
followed by a Sudden Appeal to 
the People. V

■

(Special to the Star).
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 21. — The two 

opposition members had a good time 
of it in the house yesterday. Tanner gOOfl &S80ft- 
dumbfounded the attorney general by 
pointing out to the house that he had |||Qflt! Of 
sent out instructions to revisors of I 
electoral lists in opposition to the law.
In the matter of striking off the names, 
the law saye the owner of the name it 
is proposed to strike off can be person
ally notified, or be notified by register
ed letter. The instructions sent out by 
the attorney general advises revisors 
that a registered letter is not sufficient 
unless it first be proven that it was 
received. Tanner first led the attorney 
general to admit he had been sending 
the instructions out ever since 1901, 
and then he sprang the sensation.

The attorney general made no reply, 
though there was a considerable pause, 
after which the premier relieved the 
suspense by moving the adjournment 
of the house. It is admitted on all 
sides that the Hon. Mr. Longley was 
caught out.

Mr. McLeod, of Cumberland, gave no
tice of motion for all correspondence 
in reference to back pay due Joggins 
miners.

M. H. Nickerson, Liberal M. P. P. for 
Shelburne also sprang a mild surprise 
by giving notice for information in re 
the South Shore Railway route west of 
Liverpool. This is right in a line with 
what Tanner has also asked for.

The impression here is that the gov
ernment is trying to engineer a quiet 
session and a sudden appeal to the peo
ple as soqn as the house prorogues.

Dr. Kendall has not yet taken his 
seat. His health, however, is much 
improved.

We have a

FUR

BOAS
that we will 

sell at your 

own prlceeat

v

f

ANDERSON’S
17 Charlotte St

CHAIRS RE-SEATED.

L S. CANE ONLY.
Cane, Splint and Perforated.

Duval’s Umbrella Shop,
17 Waterloo Street. 

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, CLASS 
AND PUTTY.

E, P. JELLICOE,
20 WATERLOO STREETHE STOLE A WATCH.

And as a Result Goes to Jail for Four 
Months. Cramaphones, Phonographs, Snap

shot Cameras, and Small Articles 
repaired on the premises.In the police court this morning two 

drunks were fined four dollars each, 
and one eight dollars, while John Allan 
was sent to jail for four months for 
stealing a watch from William Mc- 
Greggor, a seventeen year old lad, just 
out from Scotland.

CLOCKS !
We always keep a full stock of

McGreggor said he belonged to Inver- CLOCKS of American and French 
ness and came here on the Lake Mani- manufacture, and can give you a Clock 
toba two weeks ago, that he met Alias at a reasonable -price, 
at the Salvation Army mission, that 
they walked as far as Market Square, 
and there parted. Later he met him 
on a street which, Judging by his de
scription, was Paradise Row, that Al
lan offered him a dollar and a half for x
his watch, that he refused to sell, as g-CDQUSON A PACE 
the watch had been his mother’s, that "
Allan took the watch by force, strlk- 41 Klflgf St.
lng him on the jaw.

Sergt. Caples told of making the ar
rest.

Allan said he was drunk, that he of
fered the watch back to McGreggor and 
had gone to the mission to return it 
when arrested. He denied many of the 
minor points of the case, but admit
ted that he had taken the watch.

A large line Of
Bronzes, Opera Glasses, Canes 

Umbrellas, Etc.
SEE OUR GOODS.

1

DEATHS.

ST«
«MOU THI GENUINE

•MALL QUEENS, 5c.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St. John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

CROCKER & WHEELER

Patterson Will Recently 
Found Stands

By Russians With Heavy Guns—British Steamer 
Attempt to Ron Vladivostok

Judgements Given in Other Cases and

:

!

• б TO 16 PAGES EVERY EVEN* 
ING EXCEPT SUNDAY.

:
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LATHAM—In this city, on the 20th in
stant, after a painful illness, John 
Latham, aged 53 years, leaving a 
widow and five children, four daugh
ters and one son, to mourn their very 
sad loss.

Funeral (private) from the hospital, on 
Thursday at 2.30 p. m.

APPLEBY—At Halifax, N. S., on Feb.
21, Theodore Thomas, eldest son of 
John F. and the late Mary E. Apple- soap.
by, of this city, in the 32nd year of ! 6 Bars Comfort Soap. It is all right,

his age.
Funeral from his late residence, SO 

street,
o’clock/ Service a#t“ 2.15.

Dynamos and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Bells.
Wlrelng in all its Branches.

SOAP!
8 Bars Happy Home,—good all round

at
CHAS. A. CLARK'S,

49 Charlotte St., Market Building.
Telephone 803.

Thursday at 2.30Pitt on

Good Salt Pork, 8c. lb., $14.50 by the 
barrel.

A 50c. pail of JAM for 35c.

GOOD BUTTER, 20c. a lb. retail; 
18Hc. a lb. by the tub.

A regular 40c. TEA for 29c. a lb.

ORANGES, from 11c. per doz. up. 
-AT-.

Self Contained Brick House
TO LET.

From May 1st next, 283 Germain 
street, corner Pagan Place, containing 
12 rooms. AH modern improvements. 
Can be seen Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday afternoons. For further par
ticulars inquire on the premises or W. 
S. POTTS, 3 North Market street. 
Telephone 291.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 PRINCESS STREET.

D.&A. CORSETS P.G.D & A Corsets.
Corsets that are right. Right in style, 

right in quality, right in finish ~and 
right in price. We have corsets adopt
ed to every form and figure. Our lead
ing lines are the D. & A. “na,*he P. C. 
Makes.

I

45c. pair 
.50c. pair

Tape Girdles.....................
White Percale Corsets .
Misses Corsets. .............35c. and 50c. pair

(,

EX Ladies’ Corset Waists............. $1.00 pair
Children's Corset Waists, 25c., 30c., 46c., 

50c., 75c. pair.
D. and A. “Crest” Corsets—Sizes up to 

30, $1.25 pair.
D *. A "enter" 

CORSET
D. and A. “Crest” Corsets—Larger 

sizes, $1.45 pair.
Other Styles of Corsets, 50c., 75c., $1.00, 

$1.25 pair.

'I omis, made of Srst.<Tas»Kfwe- 
I rulfttftri it* patented consmicaroB 
I «Âlhw Wp It

FOSltlVELY UNBREAKtett.
|r«k>n b«d >г“>ь>*ь«

SHARP & McMACKIN,gold by meet dealers.
XI

335 Main Street, North End.4 T»

THE WEATHER.N. S. OPPOSITION 
CAUGHT LONGLEY.

Щ
•Highest temperature during the past 

24 hours, 36; lowest temperature during 
past 24 hours, 24; temperature at noon, ( 

(24.
Forecasts — Fresh northwesterly 

winds, fair and becoming colder again. I 
Wednesday, easterly winds with a 
snowfall.Showed Atty-Gen Had Sent Out 

Illegal Instructions.
. і

Synopsis—The general outlook con
tinues unsettled with indications of an
other disturbance near the Middle At
lantic coast. To Banks, northwesterly 
winds. To American ports, northerly

I

!Government Wants a Tame Session to be today’ easterly on Wednesday.

Blockade—Movements of the Two Pacific 
Squadrons.

Several Orders Granted in Some 
Important Cases.

Some Important judgments by Judge 
Barker were delivered today in the 
Patterson vs. Patterson case, 
honor gave Judgment in favor of the 
defendants, John C. Patterson and W. 
R. Floyd, executors, who aie thus 
given a good title to the money paid 
by the O'Neil Lumber Company, for 
part of the land, thus confirming the 
will found in the trunk a short time 

The executors and the lumber

His

Arthur, arrived here today.
PORT LOUIS, Mauritius, Feb. 20 — 

The Russian second Pacific squadron, 
with colliers, totalling seventy ships, 
was still at Nossi Be on Feb. 16. The 
Russians were buying stoles largely, 
especially wines and liquors, 
asked for 10,000 bags of flour and 50.000 
cans of potatoes at prices meaning for
tunes for the sellers.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 21. — The 
British steamer Brinkburn, Capt. Pe
ters, which left here recently with a 
large cargo of supplies for Vladivostok 
has returned here from Victoria В. C. 
Her owners in London decided to aban
don the attempt to take the Brinkburn 
through the Japanese blockade to Vla
divostok and Captain Peters was or
dered to bring his ship to this port 
and discharge his cargo.

ТОКІО. Feb. 21,—Field Marshal Oy- 
ama reporting today says that a small 
infantry attack was made on Fang 
Mountain on Feb. 20. The Russians 
shelled Lapati on the night of Feb. 19, 
using heavy guns.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 21— It is of
ficially announced that Grand Duke 
Paul has been re-admitted to the Rus
sian army with his former rank of 
lieut.-general and aide de camp gener-

ago.
company are to be paid their costs by 
the plaintiffs.

In Lodge vs. Calhoun and Baltimore 
Coal and R. R. Co., exceptions were 
taken to the sufficiency of the defend
ant’s (Calhoun’s) answers, in not stat
ing certain things to the best of his 
information, knowledge and belief. 
The first three exceptions were over
ruled and the last three allowed, with
out costs to either party. Thirty days 
were allowed the defendant to file an

They

al.
Denmark,

Feb. 21,—The third Russian Pacific 
squadron anchored today in Skagen 
Bay and is now coaling. The squad
ron has been Joined by some other un
its and now consists of five ironclads, 
an auxiliary cruiser, a gunboat, and 
three transports.

KAFFA, Crimea, Feb. 21—Lieut.-Gen. 
Stoessel, the former commander at Port

FREDERICKSHAVEN.

amended answer.
Ward vs. Le Blance et judgment or

dering damages to be assessed in favor 
of some of the claimants at the regular 
sittings of the court in Dorchester in 
May next, no order as to the more re
mote claimants.

W. B. Wallace, K. C„ presented the 
petition of Ethel M. Elwell et ai in
fants, praying that Frederick W. El
well, father of the infants may be ap
pointed their guardian, with power to 
sell real estate belonging to the infants, 
situated in the Parish of Hopewell, Al
bert county. Older granted.

On motion of M. G. Teed, K. C., the 
bill of the plaintiffs in the case of Gault 
Bros. vs. Morrell & Sutherland, was 
amended by adding a statement of the 
recent raid on the store of the defend
ants by C. S. Hanington et ai and 
their ejectment and also the fàct that 
the defendants have since assigned to 
T. H. Somerville and F. W. Roach.

In Almon et ai vs. Taylor et al, a 
suit for foreclosure of a mortgage, on 
motion of B. S. Smith, the bill was 
taken pro confesso against some of the 
defendants for want of appearance and 
aglnst others for want of a plea an
swer or demurrer.

In Francis E. Fainveather v. Miles 
E. Dixon,1 a suit to compel the defend
ant to pay over money received as 
proctor for the estate of the plaintiff’s 
deceased husband, the motion of W. 
B. Jonah, of White, Jonah and Parlee, 
Ida M. White, the sole surviving child 
of the plaintiff, was made plaintiff on 
the record.

In Davidson vs. Furguson, on motion 
of M. G. Teed, the injunction was con
tinued.

In re Crane Cleveland, an infant, W. 
B. Jonah presented the affidavit of the 
infant for the sale of real estate in the 
Parish of Alma, Albert county. Order 
granted.

BANK ROBBERS CAUGHT.125,000 CARS
Of Freight Stalled by Snow on United 

States Railways.
Identified by Eye Witness as Men Who 

Killed the Cashier
VERNAL, Ut!ah, Feb. 21. — Albert L. 

Caldwell and David Fraughter, who 
are held in jail here on a charge of 
grand larceny, have been identified as 
the Cody Bank robbers, for whom there 
is a reward of $5,000. Sheriff Horton, 
of Carbon County, Wyoming, has ar
rived here with W. L. Waits, who was 
an eye witness to the killing of the 
bank cashier. Walts positively identi
fie Id Caldwell as the man who did the 
shooting and Fraughter as the accom
plice.

CHICAGO, Feb. 21. — Railroad offi
cials estimate that 126,000 cars of 
freight are stalled on railroads east and 
west of here owing to the recent heavy- 
snow storm, 
cars are
tern roads and 50,000 cars on roads west 
of Chicago. It will require ten days 
or more to move this accumulation of 
fieight to it’s destination # nd it is pro
bable that the loss in perishable stuff 
will be very heavy.

Of this number 75,000
said to be side-tracked on eas-

RESCUE PARTIES SAILORS WOULD NOT SHIP.

Two Swedes Who Preferred This Cll- 
< —’ mate to the West Indies.

Last night Peter Olsen and Ernest 
Stemerson, two Swedish sâilors, who 
have been here for some time, called 
on Chief Clark and informed him that 
they had been turned out of Costigan’s 
sailors’ boarding house at No. 4 North 

, Street and that the landlord had re- 
j fused to let them take 
: clothes.

Sergt.Baxter went at once to the house 
with the men and they were given their 
clothes although it was explained that 
the men had been boarding there for 
some time, one since November last, 
and had declined to ship on any coast
ers, saying they were deep sea sailors. 
Yesterday they were asked to ship on 
a vessel sailing for the West Indies, 
but declined and were consequently 
turned out of the house.

Some time ago the men were arrest
ed in consequence of being mixed up 
in a fight on Market square.

Trying to Reach One Hundred Miners 
Buried Alive.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Feb. 21.—E. T.
of theSchuler, one of the 

Virginia Mines, where more than one 
hundred miners were imprisoned yes
terday afternon by an explosion was 
advised this morning that the rescuers 
were close to the entombed men and 
tt at one body had been found and re

owners

theiraway

moved.
Schuler thinks there is a good chance 

for a number of miners to be found 
alive, as he says the air shaft Into the 
mine is working. The rescue parties, 
worked all night and were augumented 
by miners from various mines in the 
district.

X UNION LABOR

To Have its Own Chartered Bank 
in Chicago. FOUR STRONG RINKS.

Be * Well RepresentedThistles Will
at Fredericton Tomorrow.CHICAGO, Feb. 21. — Union labor is 

to have its own financial institution in
Chicago. The prospectus of the first Four Rinks of Thistle Curlers will go
Union Labor Bank which has just been to Fredericton tomorrow morning to , „ v
issued announces that the stock sub- play the knights of the broom of that The death took place at Halifax ear- 
scriptlon books decided on last Decern- city. The Thistles have selected the ly this morning of Theodore Thomas 
her ate open The metal workers and four best rinks available and feel con- Appleby, of this city. News of his 
the machinists are the promoters of the ! fident that they will be able to com- death will be heard of with regret by 
erterorise which however is intended piete their triumphal season without a large number of friends in St. John, 
to benefit workingmen to general. The a black mark against them. They have Deceased was in the employ of the
directors will be elected by trade un-! played so far thirteen matches this sea^ Canada Railway News Co. and was ex- 
tnntete and the nroflts accrue to the son and have won every game, including ceedingly well know all over the I. C. 
ionists and the profits accrue to tne ^ declslve vlctory over Halifax. They R. Mr. Appleby has been a sufferer
s are o ets. have defeated Fredericton once this from rheumatism for some years and

and feel confident that they will ! was badly injured in the Belmont dls-
j aster a few months ago. The direct 
cause of his death was pneumonia,from 

■which he has been a patient in the 
hospital there for a week past. Be
sides his father, four brothers are left. 
John T„ of the Western Union Tele
graph staff, Halifax, is a brother. The 
brothers in this city are Ernest W., 
the well known vocalist, Fred and 
Harry. Funeral will take place from 
his father's residence,. 30 Pitt street, on 
Thursday afternoon.

♦

DEATH OF THEODORE APPLEBY.
*

HAVE NOW SEVEN STALLS. year
do the trick again.

The rinks that will represent the 
Thistles at the celestial city tomorrow

Another Change in No. 1 Hook and 
Ladder Station.

are as follows:iii-
Afternoon.Carpeters have been at work for a 

couple of days making a change in No. 
1 Hook and Ladder station. A new 
stall has been added which now makes 
seven in the building which but a few 
months ago only had four. The chemi
cal caused the addition of the extra 
stalls as No. 2 engine was sent to the 
ladder station to make room for the 
new arrival. At that time two new 
stalls were built, but it is now found 
that one is useless except for hospital 
work, аз the animal therein had to be 
led out and backed under the har- 

By the new arrangement the

J, A. Sinclair. 
S. W. Palmer, 
W. J. Shaw,

F. D. Miles,
H. C. Olive,
A. D. Malcolm,
J. S. Malcolm, skip. D. R. Willett, skip. 

Evening.
H. Sharp,
J. C. Chesley,
W. P. Robinson,

R. S. Orchard,
J, W. Cameron,
Fred. McAndrews,
J. Fred Shaw, skip W. A. Shaw, skip.

TODAY’S FUNERALS.
GRAND TEMPLE VISITS MILFORD.

The funeral of Mrs. William Hall 
evening the officers of the took place this afternoon from her late 

Grand Temple of Honor, of New residence. Prince street, West End. The 
Brunswick, paid an official visit to ' Rev. W. H. Sampson conducted the 
Milford Temple, No. 7. This temple is : service. Interment was at Cedar Hill, 
in a flourishing condition, adding new I The funeral of the late Mrs. Harriet 
members every week. Last evening j Jones took place this afternoon at 2.30 
five new a plications were presented. , o'clock from the residence of her son- 
T’tey have recently built a pew room in-law, J. R. Vanwart, 53 Albert street, 
upstairs in their hall, which will be The Rev. David Long conducted the 
richly furnished and occupied solely service. Interment was at Fernhill. 
temple purposes. Addreses were made The funeral of the late John Mont- 
by Grand Templar W. F. Roberts, M. gomery took place this afternoon at 3 

I G. W. T. Wm. C. Whitaker, Gr. o'clock from his late residence 287 King
street west. The Rev. David Long, as
sisted by the Rev. H. R. Reid, conduct
ed the service. Interment was at Cedar

Last
ness.
engine horses as well as the chief's 
horse and the three for the ladder 
truck will be permitted to reach their 
places without the assistance of the
drivers.

A little forethought on the part of 
the officials would have easily made 
this apparent and saved the expense of 
building an extra stall to say nothing 
of taking up a lot of valuable barn

D.,space. Chaplain Harry Black, G. W. V. Tem
plar Herbert Roberts and Orlnd 
Treasurer Fred Gallop. There was a 
good audience present.

Wm. Alexander was elected W. C. T„ 
in place of Geo. Doherty, lately re
moved to Boston.

Refreshments were served, 
which the grand officers drove back

FAKING BEGGAR GETS
THREE MONTHS. Hill.

Frederick McAfee was sent to Jail for 
three months for begging in the North 
End. McAfee has a home on Sheriff 
street, but has been working on Par
tridge Island. Yesterday he came to 
the city and being a little short, called 
on Rev. Samuel Howard and the Rev. 
R. P. McKlm. He did not get any 
money, but was given an order for a 
night’s lodging and breakfast at the 
Salvation Army mission.

Officer Oreer saw McAfee coming 
away from Rev. Mr. McKlm's house, 
and took him in charge. On hip person 
were found the two orders on the army. 
He had nothing to say In court this 
morning, but his honor did and Mc
Afee is not apt to forget it for some 
time, at least three months.

»
TOD IATE FDR CLASSIFICATION

after TO LET—Self-oontained cottage, 33 
White street: for seven years occupied 
by Rev. B. Beatty, containing eight 
reams and patent closet. Apply to 
Mbs.J. McORAfiKEN, 35 White St.

TO' LET or for sale, new house with 
two Hate hasting separate entrances, hot 
and cota water, modern fixtures, on 
etjfeet railway extension. J. W. V. 
I&wtor, 144 Union street, or Lancaster
Heights.________ _____________________
~WANTED—An experienced general 
servant. Apply to MRS. IRVINE, 28 
Garden street.

to the city.

The American schooner Jessie Lena, 
bound from Annapolis to Bagua, Cuba, 
with a cargo of lvtber, while comtiap 
Into port here yesterday afternoon for 
shelter, went ashore about half past 
five cn the eastern side of the Chaifnel 
at low water. The tug Lord Roberts 
went out to her assistance and floated 
her at half-past seven. She anchored 
In the harbor without further damage. 
K. C. Elkin la the agent here, 1 V

■ i.

GR<£Y LAMB COLLARS,
ALL PRICES REDUCED.

615.00 Caperines...............$12.00.
■ 12.00 Caperines.................. 9.75.

9.00. Caperines ...................7.00.
0.00 Collars ........

6.00.8.00 Collars ........
Ш 6.00 Collars ........

5.00 Collars ....
4.50.

.... 4.00... .. 6.75.

“Who has Lhe right time?”
The man who has
WALTHAM

TIME
Every Time.

Every Waltham Watch is fully guaranteed.
56 Prince William Street

(under Bank of Montreal.)DAVIS BROS.,

JOHN STAR.
INTERESTING SESSION 

OF EQUITY COURT LAPATI SHELLED

S. ROMANOFF, 695 Mam St
Who for some years managed the business of B. Myers and has now 

succeeded to the same, wishes to announce that he has now purchased an 
entirely new and up-to-date stock of Millinery, Dry Goods and Ladies’ 
Wear in Skirts and Suits, latest sty les, colors and materials. At very low 
prices.

Ladies Suits, Made to Order,
A Specialty.I

We wish ladies to call and inspect our goods before buying, as in quality 
•nd price we can compare favorably with any other house.

Last evening Officer Silas Perry was 
called into Robert Henesseys house to

RJVER TRAVELLING VERY POOR.

An up-river resident, talking with the j eject Joseph O'Brien and Ernest Milieu. 
Star today, says the going on the river who were not wanted there.
and along’ the highway road is the , ----------- -------------
worst in many years. It is next to д pocketbook found at the corner 
Impossible to keep in your sea-t tor ten Qf Maln street and Douglas avenue 
minutes at a stretch, the hi ос в o c iLWaits an owner at Alex. Patterson's 
and snow are so numerous. When the 
noon-day sun gets a rake at the roads 
the melting condition adds to the dis- 
comfort and that is why eo many farm Joseph Rooney died this morning at 
folk are keeping close at home. But- 5 o’clock at his home on Smythe street, 
ter eggs etc are in consequence kept of erysipelas. He was a son of the late 
back and prices are fast reaching a Mr. Rooney, who for some years con- 
prohibitive height. ducted a junk business on Mill street.

store.

555 Main Street,
North End.F. S. THOMAS,!

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mjattress and Bedding WarerOoms,

LOI , 107 GERMAIN STREET

SL John, N. B., Fob. 21st, 1905. '

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
Less Than Factory Prices.;

Sale із attracting many buyers who are saving from 20 to 60 
regular prices—only a short lime new at these prices.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—Formerly $1.85 to $4.50. Now 98c., $1.69 and

This Suit 
per cent, from the

$1.98.

Щ̂
 $4.49.

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS—Formerly $4 to $6. Now $2.49, $3.49 and

MEN’S SUITS—Formerly $6 to $12. Now $3.95, $5.95 and $6.98. j

Men's end Boys’ Clothier 
199 end 201 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,

- І

A LUXURIOUS 
SHAVE
is only possible when a Star Safety

Razcr is used. The original and best

safety on the market.•T.i

If you have never tried one do so 

now. You will never regret It. Extra 

Blades, Strops, Stropping Machines.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B.

300 Pudding Dishes.
*'-~S Oval, white enamelled, pud- 

fҐ 481 ding (or biking) dishes in

^1We must sell these before we 
~ " ' J move and have marked them at

ж prices that mean a speedy clearance, 16o, 18o and 20c each. 
’ Every piece perfect.

EMERSON & FISHER,
75 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

POOR DOCUMENT
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9 KING STREET.DOWLING BROTHERSPREFERRED 
TO WAIT

JAMESON INQUESTTHE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

ZEPTO. Commenced Last Evening by Coroner 
Berryman in West Side City Hall, Special Bargain Offer ITakes the tartar off your teeth and 

goes not injure the enamel. 25c. per 
Crayon.

TELEPHONES 
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127. The inquiry into the death of Ernest 

Jansson, section man on the N. B. 
Southern, was 
under Coroner Berryman, 
lowing Jury was empanelled: Foreman, 
Wm. H. Ledinjham; Charles Merritt, 
Richard Lee, Harry Smith, Wm. John
ston, Thos. Brown and James Peck- 
ham.

The company's interests were watch
ed by Fred R. Taylor, and J. В. M. 
Baxter represented Mrs. Janssen.

James McDonald, master mechanic 
and engine driver on the engine that 
caused the fatal accident was the first 
witness He said he received the sig
nal from the conductor to run through 
the cutting and two whistles were 
blown as a warning. The train ran 
slowly for 400 yards. Whistles were 
blown again and the train Increased Its 
speed. to about fifteen miles per hour. 
He saw no man w aving from the snow
bank and knew nothing of the accid
ent till It had occurred. Edward Mc- 
Peake was in the cab with him, but 
he said nothing of any danger In run
ning through the cutting so fast..

Corey Green, the conductor, did not 
actually say the cutting was clear, but 
it was understood so when he gave the 
signal. The train was going about 
eight miles per hour when signalled to 
stop. The train was stopped in the 
quickest possible manner.

Geo. Garratt said he wap 30 or 40 
yards in advance of Jansson1, who could 
hear the whistle as well as anyone. Saw 
Jansson running ahead of the train, try
ing to get to a lower bank to climb, 
but missed It.

T. Corey Green, the conductor, said 
the first whistle was to warn the men 
that the train was coming, and it was 
understood that they were to get out 
of the way when they heard them. He 
thought deceased had plenty of time to 
get out of the way.

The hearing was then adjourned 
until next Monday night at 7 o’clock 
in the same place.

Some Westvllle People Won’t 

Have Any Other Flour 
Than " Royal House

hold.”

t
S. McDIARMID, begun last evening 

The fol-ST. JOHN STAR.Royal Pharmacy reliable 1 appearance of the higher priced gloves.
Sites 5 3-4 to 7. Good 75c. value.Iand of the best and most 

manufacture. A regular 50c.
We have 100 dozen of this superior Special 69c. pair.

much________________—

1- LAEIE8’ ribbed cashmere hose.
600 pairs Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere

hose.ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 21, 1905■ KING STREET.
-

r :jp Hose, which we secured very
under the regular price so we pass Lat]je8’8llk Underwear Underpriced

at 35c. pair, or 3

Hose, thoroughly fast dyes, seamless 
toe and heel, good stretch. They are 
suitable for Fall and Winter wear. 
Ladies should not miss this special 

offer.

THE DOMINION SHOULD DO IT.

There are many ways in which the 
Dominion parliament and government 
may assist in the extirpation of con
sumption from Canada. The minister 
of agriculture contends that the fed
eral authorities have no jurisdiction In 
the premises, and that the war with 
tuberculosis is altogether a provinoiai 
matter. We should think that this is 
altogether too modest a view of the 
powers of the dominioit; It is Quite 
within the power of the federal au
thority to establish a sanitarium in any 
part of Canada or several In various 
parts of the country. The constitu
tional authority for the establishment 
of a hospital for lepers would be suf
ficient tor this larger purpose. It seems 
to be necessary that some more com
prehensive authority than any prov
incial legislature should take up this 
great question and work it out in a 
generous and effective manner.

-,------------ -e-о»---------------
THE SEPARATE SCHOOL QUESTION

NU The Westvllle Free Lance recently 
obtained the following interview with 
Geo. B. Munro, one of the leading mer
chants of Pictou County, 
read with interest by all who have 
used and are using "Royal Household

them along to you 
pair for $1.00. They come In all sizes 
8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inches

50 dozen Ladies’ Stock Collars and 
Bows, good worth up to 60c., now all 
one special price, 25c.

LOW RATES.
It will be

SECOND CLASS TICKETS 
From St. John, N. B.

To Vancouver, В. C .............
Victoria, В. C .....................
New Wsetmister, В. C-... 
Seattle tfc Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland, Ore

Regular 250 special, 15o pair.
ЇЩ KID CLOVES THAT Stock Collars with Tabs, Bowa, Fag

goting Stitched, Lace trimmed, corded 
ruche tops, flowing ends and eilk 

All the latest

Are not cheap in quality though they 
happen to be so in price. Ladies’ two 
dome fine soft Kid Gloves,

modes and browns, 
bound tops, stitched backs, have all the

Flour :
"Yes, we handle ‘Royal Household” 

Flour: we sell a good deal of it,” was 
the reply given our reporter when he 
called at the store of Mr. George E.

“I am sorry to say that for

urs LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE.
Fine quality, winter weight, 

fashioned, high spliced heel and toe, 
seamless throughout, beautifully soft

with
port hole Collars, 
shapes; a large variety to choose from

ЇШ' m full in tans,-e/o-
№. beavers, greys,

at 25c. each.
To Nelson, В. C.................

Robson & Trail, В. C.
Rossland. В. C................
Greenwood, В. C............
Midway, В. C...................

On sale daily March 1st to May 15th, 
1905. , .

Proportionate Rates to other points.
Also to points in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and California.
Call on W. H. C. MAC KAY, St.

write to F. R>

Munro.
a few days we were completely soldm L-tTD

-Є/В- 95 and 101 King Streetout of stock; but a car load now com
ing in will keep us going a little while 
unless the demand Increases, which it 
may do, Judging by the reports we 
hear of ‘Royal Household’s’ popular
ity in other parts of Canada.”

“I understand,” said Mr. Munro, 
"that "Royal Household’ is now the 
popular flour, as far west as Victoria, 
British Columbia .and that the millers 
who make it have had great difficulty 
in keeping up with their orders. I 
have made no effort to obtain the op
inion of Westvllle people who have 
bought the flour, as to its quality, but 
this I can say, that no complaints 
have been made, which is a very good 
sign that the flour gives satisfaction. 
During the few days we were out of 
stock several people came to us anxi
ous to get a barrel of 'Royal House
hold,’ and wheh asked if they would 
have a subetitute the reply invariably 
was that they would wait for the new 

load then on the way from the 
mills. Personally, I believe that ‘Royal 
Household’ is a very fine flour, prob
ably the finest that has ever been 
made in Canada, and I have no hesit
ation in selling it as such. You are 
at liberty to make this statement in 
your paper, in fact I would consider it 
fair to have you do so.”

DOWLING BROTHERS,
The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY,
John, N. B., or
PERRY, acting D. P. A., C. P. li
st. John, N. B.

'

m .
Northwest Autonomy bill will beà The

closely scrutinized today to see bow it 
deals with the school question. Down 
•to the last moment there are many who 
expect that this measure will guaran
tee separate schools to the minority,

- /../•7 ' t (0иоомвог to WALTER SCOTT.)

St. John, N. B.32—36 King Square, і :
|Ш

Spend Your Cash at This sale of Dry Goods,
Great Borgalns Being Offered.' Pine, Needles Elastics and Combs at Cost Prices

Men’s Furnishings of all kinds. ТШ,

BEST SET TEETH, $5.09. and many others equally positive that 
the legislatures will be left tree to deal 
with the question. The Star ventures 
to predict that the subject will be so 
evaded or avoided that each side may

OUR POPULAR PRICES 
«eld Filling . ...
Silver Filling . .
Porcelain Filling . 
field Crows . . .
Full Sets Tee» se above
Teeth Reps tree, while yoe wm#.............
extracting, absolutely pelnl
Examination .....................................  L Dll
extracting when tee» are ordered. MILL 

We give a written contract to do year 
work satisfactorily and heap It In repair 
free of charge for ten years.

Guarantee Dental Rooms,
OR. F. H DICKIE,

...Free U.W. ..........................

’• eeee.
REMARKS ABOUT WOMEN.• a..«eeeeee.e.e.e..eoe

>- taw and в.» I believe the Creator called togeth
er all the omnipotent powers when He 

I believe she is the 
crowning masterpiece of all Nature. I 
love woman because she is a woman. 
Behind every great accomplishment of 
man, you will And the prompting in
fluence of a woman. All women would 
be good if the corrupting hand of man 
had not made some of them bad. The 
man who belittles all women, con
demns his own sex. It la the man, who, 
somewhere in past generations, has 
planted the seeds of wickedness, or else 
he planted them in his own time. Show 
me a human being who wears trousers 
and hates all women, and I’ll show 
you a male monster who is not a man.

Women are the great comforters in 
the time of pain and sickness. They 

more practical as well as more 
gentle than men. Women investigate 
while men scoff. Women try things 
and see for themselves. More Hutch 
is bought by women than men; but I 
notice after a wife gets a bottle of it 
in the house, it doesn’t take the hus
band long to put it to use. If he has 
a headache, heartburn, dizziness, pains 
in the stomach caused by indigestion 
or dyspepsia, or if he feels bad in any 

a man can thank his lucky

car Shirts, Sateen Shirts and Braces, 

bargains in Navy Blue and Black Lustres, Ladies’ Cloths and Fancy Mi

tt.oe 'be led to believe that its own views 
Possibly this will Tie Two Linen 

Pillow Slips 
For 35c. 
See them.

made woman!have been met. 
accomplished by the provision that the 
rights which the minority now enjoys 
by law and practice will be preserved. 
That will leave the whole matter un
settled and give the government a re
spite while the country will have a 
period of distraction and clamor.

It,

turcs, from 15c. yard up to 60c.
Corsets bougtit here save you a 

69c., 85c. pair for the best makes.
TABLE LINENS selling at 25c„ 33 c., 39c. yard.

lot of money on each pair. 39c., 49o^
t

1іі Mr. Hawke did not get much support 
from his colleagues on the Moncton 
school board when he stood up for the 
sanctity of the teacher’s contracts. 
Perhaps he could get a fuller measure 
of sympathy at this moment from the 
senate of the University of New Bruns
wick.

BOSTON PIERS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

? H Charlotte Street,

Of all de- 
; scriptions 

cut in any 
length re

quired. Pine quality and 
dry. Quarter cord in a load.

SUN COAL AND WOOD CO.

WOODf

LOCAL NEWS.I
-fi-

regular meeting of Fortnight- I 
held last evening at the 

W. F. 
Dante’s

are♦О* And Steamship 
Damaged Considerably.

The
It is understood that the Liberal busl- 

of St. John are easily able to
ly Club was 
residence of
Hatheway read a fcaper on 
Inferno and Milton’s Paradise Lost, 
and W. H. Harrison read one on 
Ruskin’s Stories of Venice. і

A. Gordon Leavitt addressed St. An- | 
guild last evening, giving a j

Aid. Macrae.Tel. 1849 ness men
restrain their eagerness for the estab
lishment of a new party organ in this

I ACHEERFUL BLAZE.E
During the winter a bright, 

fortable fire in your open grate or fire
place made of BROAD COVE coal will 
please. A few pieces when kindled 
produce a delightful Are.

E. RILEY.
Office—254 City Road.

com- town.F Frozen Hydrants in New York Oily Ser
iously Interfered With Work of Fire

men on Greenwich Street.

---------------V-CX------ --------

Within three days of the introduction 
of the antonomy bill Le Canada of 
Montreal, Mr. Prefontaine’s organ, ed
itorially demands a guarantee for sep
arate schools in the provinces.

------------- ♦<>♦----- ----------
It has happily been a long time since

the papers had to report a mining dis
aster so serious as that at Bessemer.

---------------»<>♦--------------
Motto for the Citizen^ League:— 

First catch your business men. Then 
make them aldermen.

j
drew’s
taokne°ofbthdeS'Imperial Oil Co.’s tank 

wagons upset on Duke street yester
day forenoon and the contents flowed 
over the street 

Applications are
BOSTON, Feb. 21.—A large double for liquor licenses, 

pier. Nos. 3 and 4 of the Hoosac Tunnel celving applications will expire on 
Docks in Charleston, together with March 25th.
considerable valuable freight, was com- The Allan liner Parisian, after a 
pletely destroyed by fire today and the trip occupying nearly thirty-two 
steamer Philadelphia!!, from which the hours, arrived here from Halifax early 
crew fled so hastily that three were in- yesterday morning. The passage from 
jured, was hauled into the stream with Halifax was a very rough one. 
her upper works ablaze. The loss to Last Thursday evening the sailors of 
the Boston and Maine Railroad Com- tbe рагія1ап gave a concert on the 
pany, the owners of the docks, is es- boat which was very much enjoyed 
timated at fully $400,000, while the dam- by passengers. The sum of £18 
age to the Philadelphian and nierchan- waB taken at the concert for the Sea- 
diae will, it Is thought, bring the total men-s Orphanage at Liverpool, 
loss up to about a million dollars.

The adjoining pier No. 5, which was 
burned last November, and which was 
being rebuilt, was slightly damaged.
The steamer Daltonhall, on the oposlte 
side of the pier from fhe Philadelphian, 
backed out under her own steam, prac-

b
way, many 
stars that his wife had the good sense 
to investigate Hutch, and then keep it 
In the house. The man from Indiana.

'.‘t
Telephone 1623.

IMINUDIE COAL now being received 
The time for re-DID IT EVERTFor Grates or Cooking Stove you can

not get a better coal here.
Minudie Coal Company. Limited. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.
339 Charlotte St.

I saw a man walk down the street 
With high and lordly tread;

And soon I saw his lordly feet 
Go higher than his head—

Did it ever occur to youT
Tel. 42.

BROAD COVE 
COAL. $5.85—Men’s Tweed Suits—$5.85The wind was blowing very high. 

There is no doubt of that;
It ran against a stately guy 

And took away his hat—
Did it ever occur to you 7

»o
It is reported that two more members 

of the Parent government are about to 
resign.SCOTCH HARD COAL.

City Fuel Co., 04 Smythe St.
Telephone 382

Ш
Good cloth, well made, nice style. A

Sizes from 34 inch
-------------------—*o*--------------------------

The demand for Bibles at Upper
Woodstock on nomination day exceed
ed the supply.

I saw a woman leave the car.
And she was round and fat;

She got off backward with a Jar 
And struck the pavement flat— 

Did it ever occur to you?
—Chicago Chronicle.

first class suit for $5.85. 
to 40. inch.

A SIMPLE CURE FOR PILES.BROAD COVE COAL Sufferers know that OintmentsPile
and other local treatments sometimes 
relieve but never cure. They don’t re-

THE SOLICITOR GENERAL’S 
ELECTION.

Delivered to any address
Maritime Corn Meal & Feed Mills,

Corser Hanover and Erin Sts.
Telephone 1186.

It will pay you to see this lot.46

MONEY FOR TURKEY’S REFORM. tically uninjured.
Chief Steward Fellows, of the Phila

delphian Jumped overboard and 
rescued in an 
while one of the firemen of the steamer 
Jumped to the deck of a nearby lighter 
and had a leg broken. Captain Dickin
son and his wife were taken off by the 
fire boat, after they had been driven 
to the stern of the burning steamer and 
were about to jump into the harbor.

The fire started presumably from 
spontaneous combustion in some hay 
on pier No. 4, at 1.30 o’clock this morn
ing, and within five minutes fully a 
quarter of an acre of covered pier, well 
filled with the most Inflammable goods 
was wrapped In flames. Blazing brands 

carried across the harbor to the

move the cause.
internalist removes* th«f‘cause of “ Cor. of Waterloo and 

of any kind no Brussels Sts.

If the election of the solicitor gen
eral has been accomplished by an un- CARLETON’S.CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 21.—The 

proposed increase in the Turkish cus
toms duties has been accented in prin
ciple by the government \of the six 
great powers on the condition that the 
revenue so derived shall be devoted to 
carrying out reforms. It is understood 
that Turkey In soliciting their assent 
to increase undertook to accept the 
Austro-Russian scheme of reform of the 
finances of Macedonia.

was
exhausted condition,fair decision, or by such a contemptible 

trick as the concealment of the Bible 
affidavit, Mr. Jones

and cures any case 
matter how long standing.

A month’s treatment costs $1.00. Ask 
Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid Iа

COAL ! CHOICE PACKED BUTTER, 22c. per pound, 5 lbs. for 
$1.05, 10 lbs. for $2 00 ,

10 LB. PAIL PURE LARD FOR $1.00. 5 lb. pail 55C*» ^ 
3 lb. pail 35c.

EGGS (good for cooking) 22c.
17 LBS. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.09

required for an 
has made a poor beginning of hie offl-

: for Dr. .
thousand dollar guarantee goes with 
every treatment).

Hem-Roid is the discovery of Dr. 
Leenhardt of Lincoln, Neb., one of the 
most distinguished and successful phy- 

in the Western States.
The Wilson-Fyle

. for this cold 
It you are

The kind you want 
weather is STEWIACK. 
looking for bargains call at ROBIN
SON'S OFFICE, 77 Smythe street 
•ffhone. 1021.

cial career, even though he had no per
sonal connection with the transaction. 
Such services are not* usually rendered 
for reluctant beneficiaries and it was 

to Mr. Jones, who was present,
H. G. CURREY, Agent. sicians

All Druggists, cr 
Co., Limited, Niagara Fall, Ont.Clear Water, Pure 

Soap and Hand Work 
In my Laundry.
LEE SAM WAH, 97 Union St.,Carleton

open
to refuse to profit by the performance.

will seriously contend
Don’t steep TIGER 

Tea 8 minutes.
Don’t steep it seven 

minutes.
Don’t steep it six 

minutes.
How many minutes ? 
Just five minutes.

BAKU PANIC STRICKEN.Surely no one 
that a returning officer may refuse a 
nomination because he had not count
ed the deposit money before the hour 
of closing. The statement is made to 
the Sun that the papers and the deposit 

in the hands of the sheriff

562 and 564 MAIN STREET,
ST. JOHN, H. в.

BAKU, Feb. 21,—The town Is panic- 
stricken,’the banks are closed and bust- 

is suspended as a result of yester-
ROBERTSON & COwere

city proper, but fortunately away from 
a large grain elevator at the head of 
pier No. 4.

The Philadelphian, which arrived last 
Saturday and had discharged about a 
quarter Of her cargo, caught fire with
in a few minutes. Her crew who rush
ed on deck at the first alarm, 
driven over the side by the great vol- 

of flame which poured across the 
But few harbor tugs were in

■I
neas
day’s disturbances and the numerous 
attacks of armed Mussulmen on Ar
menians which have been going on 

Sunday In various quarters of 
The attacks are attributed to

TELEPHONE 775 A.
'nrn Shirts will be eeWed 

I .uttone sewed on Un 
і ticrehlrts, Wash oare- 
[ tulty attended to.

money were 
before the time was up. An An Old-Fashioned Whisky.since 

Baku, 
racial enmity.

officer
threemay spend three minutes or 

hours In counting money, and if the 
candidate were responsible for the de-

pharlia Wong,
123 Brussels St Lawson’s Liqueur Whisky is a Dundee product with 

all the integrity that comes from-old-fashioned pro
cesses. For years its proprietors have unvaryingly 
clung to conservative, well-tried lines, and their out
put is one of those rare blends characteristic of the 
Scottish Border.

SI,00 per bottle, for sale by all retailers.
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS.

ume EGYPTIAN ROYALdecks.
the neighborhood and it was nearly an 
hour before she was hauled from her 
perilous position.

More than half the fire department of 
the city was called into the service and 
fought the Are until dawn before it 
was subdued.

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—Frozen hy
drants so interfered with the work of 
firemen today when a Are started in a 
big factory building in Greenwich 
street, that what at first seemed rather 
an insignificant blaze called for four 
alarms end resulted in a loss of fully 
$100,000. The fire was In the factory of 
Philip Hano & Co., manufacturers of 
manifold books, carbon papers and au
tograph machines. When the apparat
us called by an automatic alarm reach
ed the scene the flames were confined 
to the second floor of the building, but 
nearly all the hydrants In the vicinity 

found to Be frozen and by the

lay of the returning officer, all govern
ment supporters might be elected by 
acclamation. There can be no doubt 
that if before the time for closing the 
court the candidate had done all that 

required of him he 4vas entitled 
concealment of

TOMB UNEARTHED.

LAUNDRY! BIRTHS CAIRO, Feb. 20—Theodore M. Davis, a 
well known American egyptologist, has 
just discovered a royal tomb in 
neighborhood of Luxor full of valuable 
antiquities, including intact sarcophagi, 
a beautifully preserved chariot, furni- 

other Invaluable

Family Washing, 30c., 50c. and 76c.
per dozen.

Goods called for and delivered.

DAVIS.—In St. John, on Feb. 20th, to 
the wife of A. H. Davis, a daughter.

the

HAM LEE,
61 Waterloo Street, Cor. Paddook.

DEATHS.was
to nomination. The 
the Bible seems to be a sharp trick

ture and numerous 
relics of a past age.RUSSELL—At the family residence^ 

Boyd street, Victoria, British Colum
bia, on the 12th instant, Annie Ma
tilda Russell, a native of Douglas- 
town. New Brunswick,

informally opened 
Wednesday In the presence of the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught.

Empress Eugenie is now at Lutor, ■ 
making all the usual excursions to the 
tombs and other monuments.

The tomb wasof the kind that wrecked the Rose gov
ernment. It rarike with the Rothesay 
forgery re a piece of sharp and shabby

DOCK ST.,EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMP’Y
International 

Division,
WINïfcH KEOUCID 

HATfcS,
Effective to May let, 

1805.

6L John to Boston, $3.50 
8L John to Portland, $3.00

Deoember 16,
Steamer leaves St. John at 1 а. на 
Thursdays far Lu bee, Esstport, Port
land and Boston.

Returning from Boston àt 9 a. m. via 
Portland, Baetport and Lubec Mon
days.

AH cargo, except lire stack, la Insur
ed against fire and marine risk. 

WILLIAM G. LEE,
EL JafUL

R. SULLIVAN & CO ST. JOHN, N. В•*

\ practice.
Mr. Simms and his friends have no 

The local§ Our Stock when you want to buy 
anything In Furniture.

You will find a great many things 
so helpfully priced that they are a 
treat to the pocket book. Remember 

thing in buying—if you pay less 
than our prices elsewhere you get less 
for your money.

but a protest.recourse
government has fixed the provincial 
election law so that protests are hard
ly possible. This law, passed some 
ten or twelve years ago, has been so 
effective in favor of corrupt elections 
that no person has ventured to pro
test a provincial election since it was 
enacted. It ie not at all likely that 

candidate will risk

UNDERTAKING BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITH

fc-
w

%In all its details with 
thorough knowledge 
of Its requirements.

N. W. BRENAN,
715 Main Street.

Pendleton’s Panacea. onewere
time a good supply of water was to be 
had the flames had spread through the 
building and they were extinguished 
only after a long and hard struggle.

ЗЕЛЖ
fr-.v Nilany defeated 

a thousand dollar deposit on the hard 
chance which this law affords.—Bun. H, A. H0RNBR00K

& co„
Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.
1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Wdtlr.
Mix well and sip frequently.

PIPE-SMOKERS SHOULD KNOW

That a big package of Rainbow cut 
plug smoking tobacco costs only 10c. 
and the quality is wonderfully good.

Henry Harper of Saohvllle recently 
killed a pair of Buff Ceehtn spring 
chickens, which when dressed weighed 
thirteen and a quarter pounds.—Tri
bune.

». O’Rsgan’s Now Building,
10 MILL STREET.

0Nights, 221 b.Day, 221 a.
«

Agent.
, k. a

V
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Г POOR DOCUMENT

YOURSELF
on a good footing with 

Get some snapt the world, 
in your walk—some style on 
vour feet»

Our special Box Oalf Bluch- 
er out shoe does it for you.

Price, $2,50 Pair.
None better. Pew as good _

A Large Stock of Children's Shoes priced from
50c. up.

SANBORH’S SHOE STORE, м» mam st

Six
•ЛіЛ

CANADIAN

..



February Sale! PRICES AVERAGE FROM 1-4 to 13 LESS THAN USUALIn house, office, store or factory, one careless 
or negligent employee will cost you as much as 
your taxes, A little firmness and a STAR Want 
adv’t will remedy the matter,___________________ 1— Stocks are larger and better than ever before.

2— Assortments are far greater.
3— Everything is absolutely reliable.
4— Every price is a positive revelation.
All the new Furniture will be offered at wonderfully 

attractive prices—in many instances practically at cost.
All the regular stocks on hand will be offered at strik 

ingly reduced prices.

Ï
ASUIT STOCK has been re-assorted with new 

suits that came in Saturday ; stylish patterns in 
browns and moderately light greys, with single 
and double breasted coats, They are marked 
Bale prices, $10, $11 and $12,

-A
SITUATIONS VACANT-MALEHOUSES TO LET.FLATS TO LET.

HOUSE TO LET—From 1st May, self- 
contained cottage, modern Improve- It 
mente, containing seven rooms, 378 

seen I Watson street, West End. For partic
ulars apply on premises any afternoon.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 35 
Broad street, Steen Terrace, at present 
occupied by Mr. Joseph Doherty, pilot; — 
is in first-class condition, with modern 
conveniences; seen Monday and Tues
day afternoons. Also lower flat, 311 AGE.... 
Princess street, occupied by Mr. John 

і McLaughlin; modern conveniences.

TO LET.—Upper flat No. 15 Peters 
o+ street. Modern improvements. Booms 

will be reserved with or without board 
if agreeable to tenant. Can be 
Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 to 5 p. 
m.

/ V No treachery, but 
want of men.”

'

b

TO LET.—Upper Flat of house 173 
•St, James street; rent $85. Also shop 
and flat corner St. James and Carmar
then streets. Apply MRS. J. FOSTER, 
240 Prince Wm. street.

.1 HENRY VI; 1-1. ■

Trousers Overcoat BOY WANTED.
Not over is4.

CEO. E. SMITH, 18 King StTO LET—Self-contained fiat, contain-
room,

EDUCATION... - At least seven years 
at school.

Must be in good 
health.

Must be neither a 
sport nor a “would 
be’’ sport.

Selling continues active In large sizes, 
38 to « walet, some of the best are 
left—$4, $4.60, $4.75. These are all re
duced to $3, and we commend them to 
your consideration.

Sizes 30 waist, 34 or 35 seat, are also 
in the beet qualities. We want to sell 
them by Feb. 28, and have therefore 
made (hem all one price—$2.50.

Sales are running ahead of 

ago. You should not miss these, $10,

■kifcheTand toPurrtedroomf bath (hot : Seen Tuesday and Thursday after- 

and cold water), and all modern lm- ; noons. Apply P. CAMPBELL & CO., HEALTH 
MRS. WOODLEY. 25 73 Prince William street.

і TO LET — Brick house, 84 Broad HABITS
bath r$11 and $12 COATS that we are selling provenants.

Broad street. LOST-
LOST—A Black Marten Fur Collar, 

probably taken in mistake from the l 
Queen’s Rink on Tuesday evening last. • . 
Will the lady having this collar please 
return it to Queen’s Rink.

LOST—A bull terrier, short tail, ans
wering to the name of “Acty.” Finder 
will be rewarded on leaving with MRS. 
JOSEPH F. HARLEY, Main St., North’ 
End.

LOST—On Saturday, a blue voile 
waist, between City Road and Hors- 
field street. Finder will please leave at 
this office.

SITUATIONS WANTED-MALE
for • $5.75. They are good wearing 

cloths, and although lines are broken, 

there are some in most sizes.

. TO LET—Self-contained flat, eight street, contains six rdoms and 
rooms, modern improvements. Can be . room. All modern improvements. Can

be seen Thursday and Friday, 3 to 5. BRAINS nI Wantseen any afternoon. Apply to THOS. 
H. JOHNSTON, 157 St. John street, 
"West End.

Must have these fourTO LET—Brick dwelling, No. 95 ENERGY,
Hazen street, at present occupied by AMBITION... qualifications. 
Rev. W. O. Raymond. May be seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 3 to 5 
o’clock. W. M. JARVIS.

*
HENRY IV: 1-2.TO LET—Self-contained flat, 8 rooms, 

bath room. 100 Mecklenburg street. Ap
ply 125 Mecklenburg street.

-, TO LET—Pleasaht ~ flat, 51 Britain
.AND CLOTHING street. Seven rooms, modern Improve- side of Symthe street, with flats on

ments, rent reasonable. Can be seen upper stories of same and adjoining 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Inquire at building, at present in occupation of 
08 Prince William street.

INTEGRITY.
EXPERIENCE.. Not necessary.

FINE TAILORINGA. GILMOUR,
68 King Street.

General usefulness SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
around office and 

outside If necessary.
Small to start.

TO LET—Store and office on west DUTIES
WANTED—Position by young lady

withstenographer willing to assist 
books and general office work. AddressWAGES.........

I Mr. J. Sebert Frost. Electric elevator ,
! in connection. W M. JARVIS. PROSPECTS A., care Star.Good for the right__________________

kind of boy who WANTED—Any persons wishing a
wants to learn the

CLOSE AT SIX O’CLOCK; SATURDAY AT TEN O’CLOCK, TO LET—Self-contained flat, 93 
Spring street, eight rooms, modern im
provements.
six rooms, facing Burpee avenue, 
be fitted up to suit tenant. Apply H. 
A. STEELE, 10 Sydney street.

TO LET.—Shop and apartments. En- 
Also new house (rear) j quire 200 Duke street.

Will

to work by the day for house- LOET—A conductor’s punch on 
Douglas avenue. Return to the Star 
Office.

woman
cleaning or office cleaning can have 
the same by applying to 62 Richmond 

Apply between 12 and 1 only, to R. street. (Left hand door.)

printing business.
TO LET — The pleasantly situated 

self-contained house, 256 King street
East. Eight rooms with bath room, F. MARKHAM, Sun Printing Co., Can-

TO LET—Lower flat, 15 Brindley hot and cold water, also gas, for 17 terbury street. j____________
street, seven rooms. Cait be seen Mon- years occupied by one party. Can WANTED—A boy for office work,
day afternoons. Aply 149 Waterloo St. j be seen Tuesday and Thursday after- "

гл t noon from 2 to 5. Apply to 147 Orange 
street.

ISUPERIOR SAUSAGE. MILLINERY.

f Oar Sausage pleases the most fastidious. It is not overloaded 
with herbs and spices. Made fresh every day. For sale at nearly 
all Grocers and Meat Dealers.

COÔUE FEATHERS, 15c., RIBBONS. 
all widths, 10c.; Wings and Birds in 
great variety. MISS PYNE, 69 Broad 
street.

BOARDING.
References required. Apply in own 
handwriting. VIM ТЕЗА CO.

BOARDING— Double and single
_______________rooms, with board. Terms moderate.

Water street, St. John West, contain- j " -------- -------------------—! " BOY WANTED—Apply to PATTER- MRS. SHANKS, 156 King street, cor.

ХЧГГГсо'^Гй „5;1 .ггггї: ™ ^ *•-
Pleasant Point Store, j STERLING, 51 Sydney street.

I TO LET.—Brick house occupied by
fn"l_FT“Ernm Mav 1st lower flat ’ subscriber, 195 Waterloo street. House GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks and 

No 32 Summer street. ’ Containing * in perfect repair Fitted with mod-, Housemaids always get best Places 
л „.w ncf-ипірН hv I ern conveniences. Can be seen Mon- and highest wages, by applying to

Mr I В Merrirr.an Can be seen 4 p day, Wednesday and Thursday after- MISS HANSON, Women’s Exchange, 
m. Saturdays. TURNBULL REAL ES- noons. A. R. CAMPBELL, 64 Germain 193 Charlotte street.
TATE CO., 11 Ward street. street.

TO LET—Lower flat of house, 60

SAUSAGE MEAT.
tMONEY TO LOAN.After all there is nothing nicer than our fresh made rightly 

seasoned Sausage Meat. You will find our home made HfcAD 
CHEESE tastes well, too.

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALEstreet, city, or 
Telephone 1,177 B. ■I revellers' buide. MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 

security at low rate of interest.
H. PICKETT, Canadian Life Building, 
Prlnoe Wm. St., 5th floor. Take eleva*

H.

SLIPP (SL FLEWELLING, St.Passenger service to and from 
John, in effect Oct. 10th.

DEPARTURES.
By Canadian Pacific.

Express for Boston...........
__________ ______________________ _ Express for Fredericton ■

WANTED—Young girl to look after Express for Montreal............. 6.00
child. Apply MRS. COCQ., 113 Mount Express for Boston ................. 6.10
Pleasant (Reid’s Cottages.)

1*0 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B,FORK PACKERS. tor.

3I_________ ______ _______________________ WANTED—Neat girl for general
TO LET—A comfortable house, con- 1 housework, in small family. 84 Sydney 

talning nine rooms, at 125 City Line street.
(near Tower street) St. John West.
Pleasantly located. Possession at any 
time. Apply to GEORGE WAY, cor.
Tower street and City Line.

The Captain Mohawk Hockey Team : 
Dear Sir—Allow me, as a disinterèst-

.. 7.00TO LET—A small self-contained flat 
containing 4 rooms, patent closet, etc., 

ed party, having just arrived in this situated 41 Lombard street. Rent $6.50 
country from England, to congratulate per month. Can be seen any time. Ap- 
you upon your brillant victory last ply t0 E l. RISING, Waterbury & 
evening. I cannot understand how

MARLBOROUGH TOO

l Sporting News, i:1 POOR FOR VICEROY. "

LONDN, Feb. 20.—It Is now stated 
freely in diplomatic circles that there 
is not the remotest possibility of the 
Duke of Marlborough becoming lord 
lieutenant of Ireland, notwithstanding 
the constant reports which have beeti 
circulated recently concerning his ap
pointment to the post.

It is also an open secret that the earl 
and countess of Dudley have decided to 
give up their official positions after the 
general election. The Earl of Dudley 
has been compelled to entertain more 
royalty than any previous lord-lieuten
ant of Ireland. He will be a poor man 
when he leaves Ireland. The amount 
which he has spent out of his private 
purse is variously estimated at from 
$500,000 to $750,000.

King Edward and Queen Alexandria 
would very much like to see the Marl- 
boroughs established at Dublin castle, 
as the duchess is a great favorite of her 
majesty and her tact is proverbial. It 
is said, however, that the Marlborougha 
are not in a position financially to ac
cept such a position unless of course, 
W. K. Vanderbilt considerably changea 
•in his attitude toward his son in law. 
It is also more than probable that the 
next lord-îieutenant will be taken from 
the Liberal party, which it is expected 
will defeat the Tory party at the next 
general election.

By Intercolonial.
Rising. Camp-mattress Express for Halifax,

bellton, Pictou and Sydney. 7.00 a. m. 
Mixed train to Moncton .. .. 6.30 a. m. 
Express for Moncton, Point 

du Chene, Pictou and Hali-
12.15 a. m.

any person could dispute the last goal.
It was a clear cut through the centre
of the net, and I only hope that when е^с*» 48 Exmouth street.

H. ARNOLD, 44 Exmouth street, or 15

TO LET.—A two story building, for ; WANTED—A woman to *ew
175 ticks. Apply to C. J. ELDERKIN,LAST EVENING’S HOCKEY TO LET—Lower flat, 10 rooms, bath,о work shop or warehouse, rear

Princess street. Apply to H. L 4 J. 249 City road, 
і T. McGOWAN, Princess street j WANTED—At once, a good general

girl—one who understands plain cook
ing preferred. City . references requir
ed. Apply at 57 St. James St.

A large number witnessed the two 
hockey matches at Queen’s Rink last 
evening, the first between the Rothe
say team and the junior Sussex sep
tette, and later in the evening the 
junior High School with the Rothesay 
College juniors. The college teams 
proved victorious in both games and 
have much reason to be proud of the 
excellent hockey played not only by 
the regular team, which has several 
times this season shown their skill on 
the Queen’s Rink Ice, but even the 
Very small boys comprising the young
er team showed marked Stick handling 
and skating. The Sussex aggregation 
is composed of very fast skaters, but 
In stick handling and general team 
work the Rothesay boys excelled the 
Sussex representatives. For the Roth- 
say team Carson, McAvity and Ілаг- 
mont did splendid work, while in the 
Sussex line-up McFarland at centre 

the bright particular star and

you bring it before the hockey league, 
the goal Judge, whoever he may be, 
will be expelled from sporting circles.

Charlotte street.
TO LET—From 1st May flat of 

I am a sportsman and like to see fair house 611 Main street, containing Par-
play, and admire your team for the lor, sitting room, dining room, two bed- FOR SALE—Shop fitting and coun
sportsmanlike manner and the cour- rooms kitchen clothes room, patent ter, also bar counter, walnut top; show WANTED—Girl for general house-
tesy in which the game was concluded, closet etc. Rent $115.00. Apply to MRS. case 9 ft. long, small safe. Address work. Small family. No washing. Re- Express for Quebec ana mo

McAFEE 159 Paradise Row. •’COUNTER,’’ care Star. ~ ferences required. Apply MRS. R. E.
SMITH, 159 King St. East.

fax
Mixed for Moncton and Pt.

du Chene.................. ‘ ................
Express for Sussex ................6.10 p. m.

FOR SALE.
1.15 p. ro.

6.00 p. m.treat ..............................................
Express for Halifax and Syd-

Wishlng your club every success,
I am, yours truly, FOR SALE—Edison Phonographs $10 

up. Edison new Gold Moulded 
Records, 40c. A lot of the latest Just 
received at 105 Princess street. 
CRAWFORD.

TO LET—A self contained flat, 114 
Elliott Row, eight rooms and bath

P. S.—I would like to add that two room- hot alld C°ld "“‘T bC Г!" 
friends of mine, neither having an in- Wednesday arnlSaturdaysfrom 8 to 
terest in either club, also are of the ^ G‘ H’ GRAHAM, 116
same opinion as myself. s. P. El.lott Row,

- ......................................;....11.25 p. m.
By New Brunswick Southern.

work. Apply MRS. A. J. RUSSELL, Express for St. Stephen ........7.50 а. та.
і 37 Brussels street.

ney
STANLEY PAUL. WANTED—A girl for general house-

WM.
ARRIVALS.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. References required. Apply

By Canadian Pacific.
Express from Fredericaton .. 8.50 a. m.

..11.36 a. m. 
....11.55 a. m. 
....11.16 p. m.

FOR SALE—Near Sutton Station, a 
cottage suitable for summer residence. to MRS T, LEAVITT, 52 Queen 

particulars
•»

TO LET. — Two fiats In new house, 
well lighted. Modern improvements. 
Rent $215 and $225. Apply at 192 Queen
street. ____________ _________

TO LET—Some self-contained
defeated the Charlottetown Abegweits with modern improvements.
In a match for the Starr trophy here seen Tuesday and Thursday, 
tonight to the tune of twelve to four, to WILLIAM HUMPHREYS.

The line up was as follows : James street.

Express from Boston ......
Express from Montreal

WANTED—Girl for general house- Boston express....................
work In family of two. Apply to MRS.
F. G. SPENCER, 151 King street east. Express

Quebec
Express from

Sydney ...........
Express from Sussex
Mixed from Moncton ..............3.20 p. m.
Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbellton and Point

HOCKEY. Terms reasonable. For 
address, Ill Acadia street.

j street.
Amherst Won.

____ I FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for j
flats farm Implements, stock, or city prop- 

Can be t rty. Bargain In farm, near railway, j 
Apply Will pay for itself. Good terms to right I 

118 St. man. R. G. MURRAY, Barrister, St. . 
John, N. B.

By Intercolonial, 
from Montreal andAMHERST, Feb. 20.—The Ramblers

1.50 p. m.
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. No children.
Germain street.

Halifax andwae
proved a tower of strength to hto team.

Following Is the line-up of the teams: Ramblers. Abegweits.
, ®UBAtmWin<r І CurrIe...................Goal......................... Moran

Л°а‘ ........ G s’l’lDD і Brown....................Point.. Mustek
Shlves ............ ................. *£.{,! P- Curran.... Cover point ..........Doyle In the year 1900 Charles Herbert Har- | _
iff1"?"1 .......... ............. №otn і MLray....................Centre.....................Huges ris, working on the construction of the FOR SALE CHEAP-A ten light
McAvity ............. оешхе ............ Twaddle.............. Rover...................Holman , I. C. R. elevator here, fell to death from acetylene gas plant, known as the
Fairweather .. Wing •••» OMJ j Simpson.. .. Left wing.......... Cushing near the top of thé structure. His -Permanent." F. A. YOUNG, 736 Sewing Machine.

Rover .’McFarland K Curran" -R1eht wing. ..Gormerly family claimed the circumstances war- Main street, North End, city.__________ I
Jr Rothesay. I Roy Lee ot Amherst, formerly of Al- ranted the contractor, James A. Jamie- FOR SALE OR TO LET—Near Wels- 

Binneÿ herton, refereed satisfactorily. son, of Montreal, paying damages and fol.d station, a cottage, suitable for і
McAvity F*ght hundred spectators were pre- a suit for $3,000 was instituted, Daniel summer residence. Terms reasonable. I WANT to get Into communication 

sent. The second match will take Mullin, K. C., acting for Mrs. Harris. por particulars address M., care Star with some one who knows how to make 
place Tuesday evening. .The case was tried in November, 1900, 0fnc-e.

before Mr. Justice Hanington, and, on — 
the jury’s verdict, damages of $750 in 
favor of Mrs. Harris were assessed.

Apply No. 285 6.20 a. m. 
9.00 a. m.

FOR SALE—A Chlckering Square 
Piano. Address MUSIC, care Star Of
fice.

Rothesay.
Bernasconi AN INTERESTING CASE. MISCELLANEOUS.

5.40 p. m
Express from Halifax............6.40 p. m.
Express from Sydney, Halifax 

and Pictou (Sunday only) .12.35 a. m. 
By New Brunswick Southern. 

Express from St. Stephen .... 7.10 p. m.

du CheneI AM SOLE AGENT for Wheeler & 
Wilson’s New Home and Domestic 

I employ no agents 
or collectors. Needles of all kinds. 
Machines repaired or exchanged at 105 
Princess street. WM. CRAWFORD.

♦ CHARLES ALLEN DEFENDED.

Fredericton Gleaner ’takes a Hand In 
the Controversy.

McLean 
Carson 
Jr. High School 
Dick ...
Brown .
McAvity 
Peters .
Simms .
Fisher .
McLean

’ (

... Goal ..

. Point ... 

... Cover .

. Centre . 
Left Wing 
Right Wing 
.. Rover ....

The Fredericton Gleaner referring to 
the attack by the Moncton papers and 
hockey players on Referee Allen says 
after quoting certain statements :

“The above Is undoubtedly one of the 
biggest and dirtiest roasts published 
on a hockey referee in this part of the

It Is

STEAMBOAT SERVICE.. McKay 
. Philips 
. Adams 
,.. Flood 
McAvity

Kuhne bread. Apply by letter only to 
KUHNE, Star Office.

By Dominion Atlantic.
S» S. Yarmouth leaves St. John Mon-FOR SALE—A boiler and engine, 9 

horse power boiler and 5 horse power : NEVER ORDER PRINTING before day, Wednesday and Saturday at 7.45 
engine in perfect working order. Ap- getting our prices. Bill Heads, $1.40 o’clock arriving from Digby about 5 
ply ALDERBROOK DAIRY, 24 Ger- per thousand. SUN PRINTING CO..

, Canterbury street.
LADIES7 AND GENTLEMEN’S

DIED ON PACIFIC COAST.
A new trial was secured by the con-

LADIES PLAYED HOCKEY. (Victoria В. C. Colonist. 14t4h Inst.) tractor and in April, 1902, the case was
Death came on Sunday morning as heard 1)y Mr- Justice Gregory. Again,

at Queen’s Rink a merclful re]ease to Misa Annie on the Jury’s verdict, Mrs. Harris won FOR SALE—Parc or all, of furnish-
yesterday afternoon between five and Matilda Russell Bovd street" wh fn ar,d with increased damages, for the ing3 f0r seven rooms, nearly new, In- , Calling Cards, 100 for 75c. SUN OF-
six witnessed a'most interesting game manv ]on6r nnd ’°v amount was assessed at $1,250. Appli- ciudlng kitchen. Mutual arrangements FICE, 37 Canterbury street.
Whlchwm Г* top- : ÆffisT. The ddeceaasedmw£da “ ^ H.  ̂ Unffin

' ШШШ FF* ШШШ -ШШ ! “against the girls. At half-time the ; ,ln waf graduated from one in the hands of Blalr & Blair and Hon. ply E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., 17 and
score stood 1-0 in favor of the fair sex, , tL failure Ther°heTb n °/ Ch'L'tS°' Wm. Pugsley is also of his counsel.
but in the second half the seniors scor- h 1%.°m nursu“h debarred her, The maritime province appeals are FOR BALE - A pressure guage, with
ed two goals and the girls but one, the . . ,’ Ir°m Pursuing her profes- first to be heard, then the Quebec cases fit . for taking Dressure on steam M . „ . . . ,
game thus resulting in a tie. The girls vocation and for a long time i and then thofe from Ontario. boilers or water pipes also two steel T.° N°J JbC°bT* street'
СГ taking a very strong team to the bast she has been a prisoner within | Among the maritime cases Is that of ^res Apply at =ter office B“lta 1c0"f1f.i,ng °f thfree large r°°mS’
capital and hope to make a good show- her apartments. The deceased leaves ! Calvln Auatin vs. Lovett. This is the LqUare3l_ App'y at Staroffice.-------------, electric lighting, lavatory, etc. These
lng Following Is the line-up which a numerous family group saddened by matter of the collision of the steamer FOR SALE-One safe, three nickel rooms are adapted for doctor's offices
leaves on the early morning train to- her death, these Including Dr. Wr. L. Calvin Austin and a Yarmouth bark in show cases, two,counters, lot of shelv- or could be used for high class millinery

laurels which Bussell, the eldest brother, medical Boston harbor. ing, two outside windows, lot of inside or dressmaking on same floor as the
superintendent of the state asylum of _______ ____________ , і windows, two mitre machines, two dental offices of subscriber. Rent $7.50

’ vices, lot drawers, lot mirrow plates, pe ’ month. Apply to DR. G. O. 
! lot picture moulding. To be sold at a HANNAH, Dentist, 1 Coburg street, 
low price at BRUCKHOF’S old stand, City.
92 King street.

p. m.
main street. By Eastern S. S. Co. hockey world for many a day. 

Steamer leaves St. John at 8 a. m. sureiy unjust and the point alleged 
on Thursday for Lubec, Eastport, Port- tf> be raisecj by the Moncton players

untrue. If the Mohawks are suspend
ed by the M. P. A. A. it is high time

Those who were

land and Boston.
By Grand Manan S. S. Co.

Leave St. John (Turnbull’s wharf) at to break away from that organize 
7.30 a, m. on Wednesdays for Grand tlon.
Manan, Campobello and Eastport. Re- would say 
turning leave for St. John on Mondays figure here as the Moncton people evi

dently went out to beat both -the 
Mohawks and Trojans by fair or foul 

They apparently were pre- 
Referee

What Logan, the goal judge, 
under oath would not

ROOMS TO LET.
at 8.30 a. m.

ROOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
with or without board. Apply 37 
Peters street.

means.19 Nelson street. INDIAN BOYS. і pared to steal the games.
I Allen is the squarest man in hockey in 
: the province today and it is a shame 
to have such an article concerning him 

Where it not that he is sa20,—A despatchCHICAGO, Feb. 
from Santa Fe, N. M„ says: Students 

the Indian School have saved 
destruction by fire.

appear.
well known the article might do him 
much harm. As it is the public know 
that it was written by some “sore 

When Capt. Coleman of the

from
Sante Fe from 
Flames broke out in the finest business 
block in the place, spread to other 
stores and threatened the entire dis
trict. The local firemen seemed un
able to check the fire and called on 
the Indian School for assistance. The 
boys dragged a hose cart thiough the 
mud four miles and with their help 

brought under control

morrow in quest of the 
the senior teams have sought for so 
often in vain: Goal, Miss Kitty Sears; New York; В. H. Russell, the director 
point Miss S. Brown; cover. Miss M. і of Victoria’s famous Arion Club and a 
Sutherland: centre. Miss Daisy Sears; member of the teaching staff of the

left High School ; Frederick Russell, with 
Weller Bros. ; Mrs. La Monte, of Col- 

The ladies orado; Mrs, C. H. Barker, of Nanaimo;
and the Misses Alexa, Alma and Agnes 
Russell.

head.”
Trojans saw the article in the Globe 
he said that it was a most uncalled 
fur roast. “Charlie Alien is a straight 
and perfectly square fellow," he said, 
"and where ihe mistake was made 

in admitting a gang like that

OBITUARY.

Miss Catherine Mooney, one of the 
oldest residents of Pt. John, died last 
evening In the Mater Misericordiae 
Home, Sydney street, aged ninety-six 
years. She had often been heard to 
say she remembered when the late re- BARN TO LRT. At 24 Peters street, : 
vered Queen Victoria was born. sizq 50 ft. by 22 ft, two stories, eight

Mm Margaret Donaldson, wife of the stalls, harness and
yard and wagon sheds. Could be used 

a warehouse. A. CHRISTIE Wood

Miss Dora Brown;
McDonald; rover,

right „wing, 
wing, Miss Je in 
Miss Marlon Macaulay.
Will return on the Boston train Thurs
day morning.

WANTED—A flat, self-contained, 3 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, woodhouse, patent 
closet and other closets. Cl*an and in 
good order. Rent, say $120. 
eight or ten minutes walk of head of 

; King street. Address FLAT, care of 
Star Office.

was
Moncton crowd to the New Brunswick 
Hockey League.”

TO LET,
Within the fire was 

after it had caused a loss of $75,000.
hurt by fallingTwo firemen were 

walls.
HERBERT WOOD ON REFEREE 

ALLEN.
,carriage rooms, :
і for sale at bargains at the

5ЇЇЇУЛ Srïï’vTS Boston Second-Hand Store.
district was today j

OPERA HOUSE THURSDAY NIGHT. late James Adams of this city, died in
The couple as—. _ -----*----- Yarmouth last Sunday.

MONCTON, Web. /« -Herbert Wood, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,,ved for many years in this city, where Working Company,
of Sackville, Who refereed the Neptune Fjske stock Company win revislt st. Mr. Adams conducted a sail making TO LET-Shop. 235 Union street, oc-
Sackville game In bt. jonn, ana . John for а Ilm)ted enCT£gement com- business. A sister of deceased is Mrs. cupied at the present by M-. McCallum. WANTED—By man and wife (year
knowledged to be a competent auuior- . menc|ng ThurS(Jay evenin ,4th lnst. Charles McLean of Mecklenburg street. Apply 237 Union street. old child) furnished bedroom and sit-
L7Fredericton, of unfairness to con-; Ml- Hamilton who apears at the head A married daughter resides in Yar........TO flrBt of May next, ting room; or board and lodging near

fhp Moncton-Mohawk1 of the attraction is a well known fav- mouth. shop No 25 King street, at present In ferry. West side preferred.
22Гw:“««•—«*,-»«.~ SLSVtts?. ям»°<*;uь«л *,«»■ —-~<*»
above suspicion, though he might have *ne *1SKe Company will make a bid illness Mrsavowed more reugh play from both £ ^^ar^uree^hat it ach.cv- yei°rs ot'a^hadïuL MR, CHAMBERLAIN AS A SMOKER, invalid,

teams than he would have done. W standard and npw ninv«$ win ho fered fro,u Paralysis for the last eight | Addressing a large gathering ot
both teams seemed to be very P У years. She leaves one son and two : m|ners at Shlrebrook, near Mansfield,

, evenly matched. mance wll aval^bè B°nt UOUS daughters. The funeral will take place der Mr. Chamberlain's scheme, said ho
AN OUTSIDER’S OPINION. огТЛііТш bet^ ‘?day^ - late residence at 1.45 beH.ved there would be a remission

cured and the sDerial „renew carried ° clock’ uP°n tobacco, but he did not know whe-
The following unsolicited opinion In , h com any d |h , w concert ------------------------------------ ther this had been settled yet. "In Furniture by 1st May, 1905.regard to the recent hockey match be- ôrehestra wifi round out an entertaîn- DAILY DUMN° any oase," he added, "it will not affect FURNITURE, care Star Office,

tween Mohawks and Moncton comes to that should b. ar>n-eclated the Winter, Short’s "Cherry-Chlor, me, for I do not smoke, but it will af-
hand. Thle letter was received by Reserved seals now on sale at the Short's "Cold and Grip Cure Tablets," feet Mr. Chamberlain, who is a great
Capt. Rising of the Mohawk team box offlce ’ ‘ ’ Short’s “Head and Cold Cure" (an smoker. During the whole course of
from Stanley Paul, manager for * Antiseptic and Healing Salve), and my experience I don’t know a man
Hutchinaon A Co., publishers and ex- ф Short’s “Skin Cure Lotion," will be who smokes more big, long, black,
porters, of London, England, who Is Sackville le now boasting of a first found of greatest value In the House- nasty-looking cigars than Mr. Cham- suburbs yesterday were frostbitten, but
slopping âor » fw deys In this оМГі oUm fire alarm eystenk hold. Aooept no substitutes. her lain doss/* .(Laughter), none seriously

perty
the wholesale
placed at $1,100,000; insurance, $82,000.
The explosions of chemicals In
Heifer and Delmetch houses with the gold buntlng case. One 
accompanying bursts of flam.ee made Waltham, in solid gold 14k case. 1$ 
the fire a spectacular one. Falling jewelled Waltham, 14k. solid gold case, 
walls added to the danger incurred by open face 12 sizes, very neat. River- 
the firemen, one of whom suffered a side Waltham, 15 Jewels, hunting case, 
broken leg. There were many narrow guaranteed for 25 years. 15 Jewelled

guaranteed for 25

WANTED One B. W. Raymond Watch, In gold 
15 jewelled, in the best order.case,

One 15 jewelled Appleton Tracy, solid 
15 Jewelled

the

Address
.

WANTED—Employment daily—house 
work, good cook, or would help with an 

Address K. W„ Star Office. from death. With the greatest Columbus, casesescapee
difficulty the flamee were confined to years. 17 Jewelled Springfield, silver 
the district which adjoins the Union . cases.

і One solid gold chain, 14 k., weigh, 
I 32 dwt.
! One solid gold chain, 15 k., with a 

John Mullin, aged eighty, died very Masonic charm. One neat Solid Gold 
suddenly of heart failure at his home 14 k. double chain; one single chain. It 
In Milford yesterday morning. Mr. k.. solid gold.

' Mullin had been living with а пер-1 These chains and watches will be 
hew, Mr. Connell, at Pleasant Point, j sold at not much more than the price 

as was his ’ of old gold. Remember the place,

WANTED—Second-hand Silent Sau
sage Machine (hand power). Address 
J. S., care Star Office.

says
Station.H ♦

WANTED-A Room for Storage of
Address

SHOULD NOT STAND STILL. 
(Halifax Herald. 20th.)

Several policemen who did duty In the
and yesterday morning,
Aitom, went to hls own house to light : The BOSTON SECOND HAND STORE 
tub fire. He was shortly afterwards! Cor. Dock and Union St., St. John, 
found dead on the floor in the house. * N. B. і

і
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be more In the Interest of traffic it the 
government built these and held them 
for the common use of all transporta
tion companies than if one or two com
panies were allowed to build them and 
have, a monopoly of this traffic. Of 
course he did not explain aH this to 
the house himself. He started to, but 
got so tangled — as usual — in de
sultory arguments that Mulock came 
to his rescue and conducted the gov
ernment side of the debate on this 
item, which lasted altogether over four 
hours.

But not all the talk on the opposi
tion side was in objection to the ex
penditure and by no means all the 
objection was based on the fact that 
the government proposed to own and 
operate the elevator. In fact the only 
man who came out openly and flatly 
in favor of private ownership in this 
regard was Mr. Haggart, who is cred
ited with being an unwilling convert 
to Mr. Borden’s policy last year, and 
he was careful to state that he oppos
ed public ownership here because he 
did not consider the proposed elevator 
a public utility such as telephone and 
telegraph lines and even railways.
6ome who spoke only sought to get in
formation and perhaps incidentally to 
show how little the minister of rail- , Esquimault 
Ways and canals could give, and some ; 
who objected to the government's plan j
did so on the ground that the, grain ' imperial government, 

a queer game, developing peculiar sit- traffic from the west had already tions have been carried on through 
uattons at times and making strange worn such channels eastward from Earl Qrey an(j have been comparatr#e-

Buffola and Georgian Bay ports that 
I it was hopeless to induce it to come 
: in the direction of Welland Canal and 
that consequently the proposed expen
diture was money thrown away.

But Sir William Mulock’s stand in 
favor of the scheme was laughably in 
contrast with his speeches last ses
sion. Justifying the entrance of the 
government into the grain transporta
tion business, he rehearsed in many 
Instances, materially the same argu
ments which he tried to refute last 
year in favor of government owner
ship.

Here is an instance: With regard 
to what might happen if pri
vate capital was allowed to construct 
this elevator, he said: "We know what 
wheels there are within wheels and 
how combines and organizations grow 
up. If we were to allow a set of men 

і to build an elevator at Port Colborne 
it might pay them better to shut up 
the elevator. They might make more 
money by playing into the hands of 
Buffalo; and while you make agree
ments — my experience of agreements
with great corporations -----

“Be careful," jeered Mr. Maclean.
"—so that in some way or other these 

corporations are able largely to evade 
the most carefully drawn up bar
gains.”

Now would you believe 
man was, less than a year ago, one of 
those who took a leading part in forc
ing this country into an agreement 
with one of these great corporations, 
by which agreement the company was 
practically presented with a $150,000,- 
000 railroad and the power to use that 
road for the upbuilding of foreign 
routes and ports and, as a guarantee 
that it would not so use it, was only 
asked to give an assurance which Sir 
William admits today is worthless? As 
has been remarked before, this politics 
is a queer game.

BARGAIN SALE OF CANADIANFROM OTTAWA.
Pianos 1 Organs

NEW PIANO WARERQOMS,

GARRISONS.
Strong Movement Against 

Agressim of Telephone 

Companies.

I

Halifax and Esquimalt Forts 

to Be Kept Up32 DOCK STREET.
Having purchased at a Very great reduction the entire stock of Pianos, 

Piano-Players from the late C. Flood & Sons Co., I am going to 
chance to .share in th ese bargains as the following list will 

it the purchaser.

ЛOrgans and 
give the public a 
show. Terms cash or in payments to s u Liberal Government Forgets the Doc

trine Preached Last Year Re-
By Canadian Soldiers" After the First 

of July.WOODBURY, of Boston.F0K1SCH, ©f Dresden, Ger.
Medium Sized Upright, very 

flue instrument in dark Mahog
any case. Regular price $375.

Upright Grand, entirely new, 
m beautiful French Burl' Wal
nut case. Regular price $700,

yarding Government Own

ership.Now $250 will1 v 20.—CanadaOTTAWA, Feb. 
take over the defences of Halifax andNow $425

NEWCOMBE & CO , of Toronto on July 1st. The arrange
ment has been completed with the 

The negotia-

♦ *
Ont

JEWETT, of Boston. OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—This politics isGrand in Upright form in very 
handsome Circassian Walnut 
case. Regular price $425,

.

’
Largest size Upright Cabinet.

Grand in Colonial style in beau
tiful San Domingo Mahogany. 
Entirely new.
$450,

Now $300 bedfellows. ly short. Three years ago at the col
onial conference Canada offered to re-Last session the opposition were the 

officiait champions of the principle of 
government ownership which, as vic
ious in theory and impossible in prac
tice, was strongly attacked by the lib- | 
erals. Yesterday there was under con
sideration an item of public expendi
ture involving the practical application 
of this principle and members of the 
party which last year fought for the 
principle yesterday vehemently oppos
ed its practice, in this instance at least, 
while the liberals—front benches and 
back — were enthusiastically in its fa
vor.

Regular price NEWCOMBE & CO. lieve Great Britain of the expense of 
these two important ports in the em
pire scheme of defence. At that time 
the reforms in the British army sys
tem had not been, inaugurated. Can
ada was politely told that the Britsh 
government considered it good policy 
to maintain these two ports for the 
purpose of keeping the imperial tie. 
Since that time the defence expenses 
of Great Britain have grown and the 
fear that Canada might some day 
break away has decreased. The Can
adian offer was a standing one and it 
was intimated some time ago that it 
might be accepted. This was done and 
the terms were soon agreed upon. 
Canada undertakes to maintain the 
present defences in first class shape 
and to garrison with all branches of 
the service, Infantry, artillery, engi
neers, army service corps, signal corps 
and medical corps. While the whole 
of the British forces will not march 
out on July 1st, it Is expected the bulk 
of the garrison will get marching or
ders then. The artillery and engineer
ing experts will likely be retained on 
Canadian pay until Canadians are 
trained to take their places. It is 
estimated that the annual cost to 
Canada of maintaining these two ports 
will be two million dollars.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 20.—Canada 
will hereafter look after and bear all 
the expenses of the land defences of 
the Dominion, maintaining, as the 
British government has done, the for
tifications at Halifax and Esquimault, 
while the Imperial government will, as 
in the past, bear the responsibility of 
the naval defence and will continue 
to maintain Halifax as the base of the 
North Atlantic squadron. Such was 
the momentous declaration made offi
cially in parliament tonight by Sir 
Frederick Borden, minister of militia. 
The matter was brought before the 
house by Col. Sam Hughes, who drew 
the government’s attention to an ar
ticle In the Ottawa Evening Journal, 
stating the British authorities had 
agreed to Canada’s offer to take over 
her own land defences tand that the 
official transfer would take place July 
1st. Col. Hughes expressed the hope

Cabinet Grand Upright, Wal
nut Case, new. Regular price 
$400,

іNow $350

Now $275
JEWETT, of Boston.

NEWCOMBE & CO.Boudoir Upright Mahogany 
Case, slightly used. Regular 
price $350,

v
Boudoir Upright, Burl Wal

nut case, entirely new. Regular 
price $375,Now $200 Now $250

Besides this striking Illustration of 
the peculiar possibilities of the game, 
yesterday gave an equally notable In
stance of the strange bedfellowships It 
makes, when it exhibited Henri Bour- 
assa, the leader of the French Catholic 
anti-British element, Dr. Sproule, 
Grand Sovereign of the Canadian Or
angemen, and W. F. Maclean, knight 
errant, whose lance Is always couch
ed and his sword half drawn in the de
fence of his mistress "The Peepul,” 
and in attack on any other who would 
dare to share her favor. These three, 
fighting side by side stalwartly and 
each aprovlng every blow struck by 
the other.

MCMILLAN & CO., Kingston,HUMES & CO., of New York.
Ont.Boudoir Upright 

Case, entirely new, 
piano. Regular price $400,

Mahogany
beautiful New Boudoir Upright in hand

some Burl Walnut Case. Re
gular price $325./

Now $225Now $275■

Numerous other New and Second Hand Pianos and Organs ranging in price 
from $25 to $175.

Call early and get first choice. Remember the address.

32 DOCK STREET,

The New Piano Store,
E. H. S. FLOOD, Agent.

î

that thisThis remarkable alliance was In a 
good cause — against the aggression 
of telephone corporations, notably the 
Bell company, which under present 
conditions has practically a monopoly. 
The matter was opened by Mr. Mac- 
lean, who reminded the government of 
the hundreds of petitions received from 
municipalities all over Canada praying 
that dominion charters now granted 
to telephone companies be amended so 
as to deprive the companies of the 
power they now apparently have to use 
the streets of any municipality for the

I

Telephone No. 1527
j ’ Agent for the Celebrated Morris Pdano.

eition on the staff. Mr. Webb’s appli-

SCHOOL BOARD. sr„,r ",err“ ”,le hm
WVIIVV Beatrice W. Richards, principal of

the Stanley, York Co., superior school, 
who holds a superior license, asked to 
be placed on the reserve list. This 

. . ,, .. . v,-as granted. purpose of erecting poles or laying con-
КбЛІІІЛГ lYlOntnlV iVSeeiSnd ’ The report for January showed 76.63 duits without the municipality’s con-

' percentage enrolled attendance, a de- sent. He also urged the necessity of
crease from the previous month. a general law compelling an inter-

’ 11-11 I Mi/Jit The number* of pupils enrolled in change of traffic between telephone
П(Ж1 LaM lllylil. January was 3,248 boys, 3.449 felrls. To- lines, so that the Bell company shall

tal, 6,697. In December the total was no longer be able to refuse, as it does 
7 415 now, to connect Its long distance lines

The report of the building commit- with those of private companies. At 
tee, which met on Friday, Feb. 10, was present the long distance service of the 
read. In regard to the salary of Jan- Bell system is restricted to its sub- 

! itor Olfreds it was recommended to be scribers and connections are refused 
raised $20 a year, which now makes It to all private companies. Another thing 
$420 a year. In reference to Albert Mr. Maclean protested against was the 
school, Mr. Akerley’s salary was re- condition which permitted one tele- 
commended to be advanced to $32 a Ph<™e company to make a contrac 
month; Mr. Tail’s of the High school with a raihvay company - as the Bell 
$25 a year; Mr. Thompson’s of Winter company has done with the C. P R.- 
' „ . л- „ cf so that no other telephone line is al-street $30 per year Mrs^ Burke of tQ connect wlth a railway sta-
Douglas avenue to $11 pei month Mrs. ^ ^ contended that it waa the
Kelley s to $ p ’ ' duty of the government to pass a gen-
Purdys to $264 a year. All these - gral act to remedy these abuses,
commendations will be carried out. ^ w)lfrid> replying, talked mysteri-

The board dec d o a'c ously about vested rights which would
desks placed in the room in the High ^ encroached upon by any but the

. , school occupied by gra e most careful Interference with present
when Ihe question of collecting fees als0 suggested that new seats be condit|ons He waa not aware, he
from pupils outside the city attending placed in Mrs landalls room. On eaM that parliament had ever, by any
the city school was discussed. The motion of Mr. Lockhart it was decided eraJ , invaded the powers of 
board decided to allow those now in to place 200 chairs in the exhibition munIclgaUties ала dld not altogether

to continue until the next room of the 1-а. Tour school. believe it was necessary to pass any
The board decided to have no after- accordanee wi£h the petitions

be noon session m the public schools this reœived But he expreSed vague
I afternoon, so as to allow freedom to sympathy wlth Mr. Maclean’s demand

for a general law regarding Inter
change of traffic between telephone 
lines and intimated that the govern
ment would, at some indefinite time, 
give the matter its attention.

Though Mr. Bouiassa is much ma
ligned, he has one virtue at least 
which is very rare on his side of the 
house—the ability to think for him
self and the courage to say what he 
thinks, whether it agrees with the 
opinion of the government or not. He 
was not satisfied with 
shadowy assurances and intimated as 
much rather plainly. He strongly 
sympathized with Mr. Maclean’s con
tentions, especially with reference to 
the necessity of breaking up the com
bine between the Bell Telphone Co. 
and the C. P. R., which the premier 
neylected to mention in his speech, 
and while he recognized the principle 
of vested fights he also recognized 
that the people had rights and he be
lieved that when the two were in con
flict, as they undoubtedly were in this 
telephone business, it was the duty of 
parliament to side with the public 
rights and interests rather than with 
private ones.

Then Dr. Sproule—what his constit
uents will think of it is a question— 
got up and endorsed both Bourassa and 
Maclean and added a little testimony 
of his own. If the government can re
sist the combined influence of the 
three usually variant sections repre
sented by these three men, they are 
even more under the sway of the cor
porations th*n their opponents think 
they are.

.

When Dr. Alfred Thompson, the new 
member for the Yukon, arrives In 
Ottawa he will get a splendid recep
tion. The correspondence read in the 
house yesterday and published In the 
Sun this (Saturday) morning, showing 
what he had to fight against and how 
pluckily and with what determination 
he and his supporters fought has 
created a deep impression and aroused 
a conservative resolve that, if condi
tions out there are not speedily reme
died and the ringleaders in that 
atrocious conspiracy brought to Jus
tice, the government will have to ex
plain the reason why. As yet the re
turning officer who either led or con
nived at the plot holds his Job as a 
government official, and no steps have 
been taken even to investigate his 
connection with the affair.

I.

Question of Allowing Outsiders At

tend City Schools Discussed—-
Hethat the report was not true, 

hoped that Great Britain had not so 
far forgotten her duties to the Em
pire as to abandon the defence of Can
ada, and he believed that Canada’s 
contribution

I

imperial
should be toward the total cost of de
fending the whole Empire instead of 
just this comer of it.

Sir Frederick replied that the article 
referred to was wholly unauthorized, 
but since the matter had been brought 
before the attention of the house, he 
thought it would be opportune to make 
a statement which *he had intended to 
delay until the negotiations were com
pleted.

defencetoWill Charge Regular Fee!

! After Vacation.

C. F. c.The regular monthly meeting of the 
school bcaj'd was held last evening,

To cure .Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

But it was true, he said, that Can
ada had a short time ago ’ renewed the 
offer made to the imperial government 
during the colonial conference in 1902 
to relieve the mother country of all 
the expense and responsibility of main
taining the garrisons at Halifax and 
Esquimault.

This offer, he said, had been gladly 
accepted by the imperial authorities, 
and negotiations are now going on 
concerning the terms on which the 

; transfer is to be carried out.
„ The principle of the transfer will be 
that Canada will control these fort
resses and garrisons and bear all ex
penses in connection therewith.

LATE SHIP NEWS.
attendance 
vacation and then notify them that 

per pupil will
Domestic Ports.

the regular rate HALIFAX, N S, Feb 20— Ard, str 
Corinthian, from St John, NB.

Sailed, str Senlac, for St John, NB, 
via ports.

charged.
An application from W. J. S. Myles, those who wish to attend the funeral 

president, and T. E. Powers, secretary, Qf the late Principal Montgomery. A 
St. John Teachers’ wreath will be sent by the members 

Association, drawing attention to the 0f the board.
petition of 1904. asking for an increase Mr. Lockhart said he thought it was 
In salary for Che lady teachers, was time a ninth grade was established on 
referred to the teachers’ committee. the West Side. After some objection 

June W. Estey, teacher in! Victoria bad been raised to this idea the sup- 
echijol, applied for leave of absence for erlntendent was asked to look into the 

of ill health, matter and report.
Tenders for the printing of five hun- 

Dr. Bridges took occasion to say that dred copies of the report were receiv- 
Miss Estey had faithfully performed ed from the Telegraph Publishing Co. 
her duties for eleven or twelve years and John A. Bowes. The former offer- 
without any leave of absence. Miss ed to do the work at $1.25 per page; 
Hannay, the assistant, will probably the latter for 88 cents per page. On 
take her*place while she is absent. motion qf Mr. Russell the contract was

Applications from Joseph Harring- awarded to the lowest tenderer, 
ton for an Increase of $200 a year in his The chairman announced that he 
salary, and from Wm. H. Parlee of Vic- bad cn hand $9.500 school bonds, 3 1-2 
toria school, for a like increase, were per cent., and had received an offefl 
referred to the teachers’ committee. for them at 94. No motion was taken 

M. F. McCutcheon of Victoria school, and the board adjourned, 
applied for pay at the rate of $600 a _____ ____________

on behalf of the British Ports.
strsLIVERPOOL, Feb 20 —Ard, 

Kastalia, from St John, NB, andHali- 
Turcoman, fromfax for Glasgow ;

Portland, Me, for Bristol.
LIVERPOOL. Feb 19—Ard, str Cevic, 

from New York.
GREENOCK,

one month on account 
which was granted.

1
str Mon-—Ard,

•rnlian from New York via Bermudagoban, rroni j tions exchanged with the colonial of-
anOT ASGOW Feb 18—Sid, str Concor- і fire stated in general terms that Can- 

j 4 John N В 1 ada was not able to accept the sug-
^ LIVERPOOL. ’ Feb 18-SId, str Dun- gestion of the imperial government, 

Head, for Bay of Fundy.
ST. JOHNS, N F, Feb 20—Ard,

Ulunda, from Liverpool for Halifax.
GIBRALTAR, Feb 14—Ard,

Searchlight, from St Johns, NF; Stella British taxpayers so far as possible 
B, from St Johns, N F. a’,d that ,n the opinion of the Can-

GLASGOW Feb 18—Ard, sch Electra, afl‘an government this should first be
done by relieving them of all their ex
penses on Canadian territory.

I am sorry, said Sir Frederick, that

: In 1902 the papers and communica-

Sir Wilfrid’s

particularly those of the admiralty de- 
str partment, as to Canadian participation 

: in imperial defence, but stated that 
Canada was willing to relieve the

from Newfoundland via Plymouth.
year. і

bister M. Beatrice, principal of St. | 
Joseph’s school, a.^ked for an increase j 
of $100 a year in her salary.

Enoch Thompsoh asked

Foreign Ports.
A MIDDLE COURSE. VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb 20— Ard, my honorable friend differs from me 

sch J C Strawbridge, from Charleston on this matter. I think he also dif
fer Weymouth. Mass. feps from a large majority of Can-

Sailed. schs Perry Setzer (from New- adians. He says that while he is not 
port News), for Portland; Young Bros Wj]iing- to maintain 
(from St Simons, Ga), for do; Ellen M 
Golder (from Port Liberty), for Port- to garrison other parts in the empire, 
land; Silver Leaf from New York for My opinion is that charity begins at
St Andrews; John J Perry, from-----

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 20 Ard. str sibjbtles within our own borders be- 
Domlnion, from Liverpool via Halifax; 
schs Frontenac and Addison E Bul
lard, from Newport News.

Cleared, str Manxman, for Bristol.
BOSTON, Feb 20—Ard, strs Amphi-

for an in-
North Sea Commission Seeks Not to 

Offend Either Russia or Britain.
crease of $100 a year.

Sister Alphonsis of St. Peter’s church, 
asked for an increase in her salary. :

All these applications were referred ; 
to the teachers’ committee.

John Finney of Crouchville, wrote to i paris, Feb. 20,—Admirals 
Bay that he had three children attend- , g un and Davia o£ the North Sea 
ing the Aberdeen school. One was on- c, mmjssi0n held a session yesterday 
ly six years of age and the others 

not strong physically. He had

Canadian garri
sons here he wants to sent Canadians

home. Let us take care of our respon-Von-

fore we go elsewhere.
I will lay all the correspondence 

with reference to this matter on the 
table of the house in a short "time.

Their mainand met twice today, 
work is to fulfill the requirements of 

,, P.nnpv PX_ the protocol that the commission re- 
1 ijJL in I port all the circumstances of the In-

t.me lived in ( £dent whUe this detailed recital in
volves the main issues, namely, wheth
er torpedo boats were present and 
whether Admiral Rojestvensky was 
justified in firing, yet the full board 
of admirals reserves final determina
tion of the main questions until after 
the presentation of Admirals Von- 
Spaun and Davis’ recital of the cir
cumstances. Therefore no positive de
cision has yet been reached upon the 
main points, but their number and 
circumstances seem to Indicate a de
finite inclination of the majority of 
the commission toward partially justi
fying or excusing Admiral Rojestven- 
sky’s action. The board apparently Is 
seeking to reconcile differences so that 
the decision inay not he a pronounced 
victory for either side, but measur
ably avertable to both.

been informed that they could not be 
allowed to attend, 
plained that he at one 
the city, but had moved to the country 
on the doctor’s advice, taking into 
consideration the health of his child- 

Little River school was the near-

R. L. Borden questioned Sir Fred- 
trite, from Payai via New York; Tor- erick jf the fortifications at Halifax 
denskjold, from Loulsburg, CB; schs and Esquimault were to be maintained 
Eleanor A Percy, from Newport News; as in the past and if the Imperial gov- 
Mtles M Merry,from do; Jacob M Has- ernment would continue to use Halifax 
kell, from do; General E S Greeley, a3 a naval base, 
from do; Helen W Martin, from Nor
folk; Mary E H G Dow, from do.

Below, sch Marcus L Urann, from probably be continued as far as ne- 
Norfolk; Wm L Walker, from Phila- gotiations had gone, the Canadian 
delphla. government had been given no indica-

Sailed, schs Walter M Young, for tlon that Britain Intended to abandon 
S Boynton, Rockeport, Halifax as a naval base.

“Have they not dismantled the dock
yard there?" asked the leader of the 
opposition.

"I think not,” said Sir Frederick.

The matter which caused the appar
ently remarkable reversion of party 
opinion concerning government owner
ship arose under the discussion of Mr. 
Bmmerson’s estimates for canal main
tenance and Improvement. The Item 
was $310,000, being an appropriation for 
the commencement of the construction 

2 000,000 bushel grain elevator at
the !

The elevator when 
complete is to cost $1,110,000, and, so 
Mr. Haggart demonstrated, would In

tern
est to his home, and that was too far 
away for his children to go.

nominal fee to keep

The minister of militia replied that 
the British system at Halifax wouldHe was

willing to pay a 
his children at the Aberdeen school. 
In thte connection the discussion arose 

the question of outside childrenover
attending the city schools and the 
board on Mr. Lockhart’s suggestion, 

to the decision mentioned above.

of a
Port Colborne, the entrance to 
Welland canal.

Portland; H 
Me. ■

came
The chairman remarked that he could 

why It would be right to allow 
St. John waa not

If you select your servants from the
not see
outsiders in free, 
running schools for the province.

The a.Vi; Hint of the І-ÆÏnster street 
echool coal bill was ordered'to be paid.

В. H. Webb,, principal of the St. Mar
tins superior echool, applied for a po-

volve the expenditure—for necesasry class who read and answer want ads. .«They have withdrawn aome of their 
harbor improvements, etc.—of about you wlll at least have Intelligent help— men but I believe that the naval base! $.i.noo.ono.

Mr. Fmmerson’s idea was that as J 
there was only room at Port Colborne j 

J lor one or two big elevators, it would | Ignorant ones.

and you know from experience that there will be maintained."
nine out of ten of the poor servants are Ï ADVERTISE IN THE STAR.

NOTICE!
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINTING 

AND REPAIRING.

SEN! RESOLUTION.

TORONTO, Feb. 20.—The executive 
County Orange Lodge tonight sent the 

the Toronto 
“Orange asso-

Christopher McDade has moved to 
his new building, Marsh Bridge, where 
he will do all kinds of carriage repair following telegram to 

members at Ottawa : 
elation opposed to any law being pass- 

by the Dominion parliament in 
regard to formation of new provinces 

Northwest Territories, which

ing and painting.
Only best qualty of paint and var-

All orders promptly at- edriishes used, 
tended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

in the
does not bestow upon the legislatures 

provinces full control oi 
' their education, their official language 
and other subjects of purely local con- 

free from all restrictions, and

He has engaged Mr. H. McBeath 
to take charge of the paint shop. of new

J. H. BURLEY,
MASON AND GUILDER, most earnestly solicit your vote and 

Jobb’ng Promptly Attended to Influence to give eject t,o.their views.”
The assoc1.;, tien also prepared a peti
tion to the house and arranged for In
terviews with all Toronto members.

72 LEINSTER ST.
3f*hone 1,681

I

і

MIND-READING BY PROXY.
Perhaps the young woman to whom you gave 

your seat in the oar the other day is the best steno
grapher in the city—would be worth more in your 
ofllce than any other young woman in the city— 
would be able to intelligently do the things which 
have long been a burden to you, but which you have 
not been able to delegate to anyone else ; but—

Not being a mind-readeryou didn’t know 
all this—nor that the young lady is “look
ing for a better situation and as you 
don’t know who she h?, you must look for 
her by proxy—through a STAR want ad.

To ONE man in this city—perhaps the man who 
stepped on your corn two weeks ago—that house 
you want to sell is worth at least a hundred dollars 
more than it is worth to any other man. So that it 
is worth at least a hundred dollars to you to find the 
man and to talk business to him ; but—

You are not a mind-reader, and you re* 
member little of him except that he 
weighs at least two hundred pounds and 
wears shoes that are like iron —so that 
this little “hundred dollar errand” of 
finding him must be entrusted to a STAR 
want ad.

The man who has idle money enough to furnish 
you that needed new capital walked past your store 
twice yesterday; the servant who would be worth 
to your wife twice as much as her present one, leaves 
her place in the house three blocks from yours next 
week; the tenant who never broke a lease, and to 
whom your apartment would be sure to appeal 
strongly is now looking about for a place like it; the 
man who would buy that horse and carriage of yours 
without an hour’s parley was “ next ” to you at your 
barber’s yesterday ; but—

You can’t read minds, and you go bump
ing into people ali the time who could be 
useful and helpful to you. So, if these 
people are worth finding you must give 
the job to a want advertisement, assured 
that

>

THEY CAN BE FOUND —A STAR 
WANT ADVERTISEMENT 

WILL FIND THEM,

IF

Opera House.
COMMENCING

Thursday hm, Full. 23rd.,
XJAiNADIAN PACIFIC
lliuilit Steamship 'Service

From 
Liverpool.
Feb. 7..Lake Champlain ..Feb. 25 
Feb. 21..Lake Erie ....
Mar. 7..Lake Manitoba.. ..Mar. 25 
Mar. 21..Lake Champlain ..Apr. 8 
Apr. 4..Lake Erie 
FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool,

$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced 
rates.

From Fiske Stock Co.,
BAND AND ORCHESTRA, Presenting

Grace Hamilton
AND A COMPANY OF

St. John, N. B.

Mar. 11

Apr. 22 30 — PEOPLE,. — 30
IN A LIST OF NEW PLAYS. 

Opening Bill Thursday Night Scenio 
Production of ’CARMEN."

Special vaudeville features between 
acts. Cook and Hall, Harmonic Com
edians and Musical Artists; Miss Edna 
RandaH, Wooden Shoe and Buck 
Dancer; Jack Warburton, Topical 
Bongs; Miss Lena Hanson, Singing and .

• Dancing Specialties; Huxtable’s New 
Pictorial Melodies: Pearl Lytell, Com
edienne; T. V. Stock’s New Electrical 
Sensation; the latest collection of Bio
graph Pictures.

Tickets are now on sale at the Box 
Office.

Second Cabin—To Liverpool, $7.60; 
London, $40.00.

Third Class—To Liverpool, Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $26.50. From Lon
don, Liverpool or Londonderry, 
$27.50. To and from all other points 
at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Mar. 2nd. 

Third Class only.
S. S. Montrose, Mar. 14. Second 

class only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further inform

ation apply to Queen’s Rink.
Thursday Evening, Feb. 23rd.,

W. H. C. MACKAY. 
or write F. R. PERRY, Acting D. 

P. A., St. John, N. B. .

4 »TROJANS vs.
NEPTUNES.THE OPEN 

GRATE
Friday Evening, Feb. 24th.,
TROJANS vs.

MOHAWKS.
This Is the first and only time the 

Fredericton 4:eam will play here this 
season.

Games in the Intermediate League 
will also be played each evening. 

Admission, 25 cents._________________

Smiles the most Rad 
iantly when Fed with

Gibbon Go’s.
Genuine

EGGS !
Ever notice the way we keep 

eggs ?
Separate boxes—every box with 

the name of the person we bought 
from and the date.

This has helped us to learn 
where the freshest and best eggs 
come from.
„ Our customers receive the ben
efit of our experience.

4:

Sydney
SUSSEX MILK & CREAM CO.

158 POND STREET.
Telephone 622.No Ashes to Fly About. 

Clean as Wood and Cheaper tiooD Breads, v £4
PA*STRY^4 za (VH 4

Choice ^
^Confectioner^

Charlotte Street,
Office Open Till 10 p. m.

Try our Horn® Made Candies*
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URGE GOVERNMENT TO 
EIGHT CONSUMPTION.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIASAWARD OF ARBITRATORSdirection of all necessary labor, as well 
as the purchase (by contract wherever 
practicable) of all supliee, subject only 
to the general supervision of the city 
council but without interference from 
them in matters of detail, looking also 
to the putting the common council in 
a position of independence of all out
side influence and to the mayor and 
aldermen being altogether precluded 
from having any interest, direct or in
direct, in -ivil contracts, or in any mat
ter from which a personal profit to 
them or any person connected with 
them in business by partnership or 
otherwise may be derived, and look
ing further to an equitable distribution 
of the burdens of taxation in such 
manner as may best conduce to the in
terests of the citizens generally.

Article IV,—Membership.

CITIZENS’ LEAGUE DECIDE 
ON A PLATFORM.

Celebrated 41st Anniversary and Pre

sented Jewels to Members.
In Dispute Between Grand Trunk and 

its Telegraphers

The New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1,
\ TORONTO, Feb. 20.—The award of 

the arbitrators in the dispute between 
the Grand Trunk and its telegraphers 
was handed down today. The major
ity report is signed by J. H. Hall, re
presentative of the men, and Judge 
Teetzel, the third arbitrator. This re-

and Union Lodge, No. 2, of the Knights 
of Pythias, celebrated last evening 
their forty-first anniversary in the K. 
of P. hall, Germain street. A large 
number of members and friends as
sembled and a very pleasing pro- 

was carried out. Perhaps the

Daniel and Others Strongly Advocate 
the Establishment of Sanatoria for 

Treatment of Sufferers.

Dr.Report of a Committee Which Met Last 
Evening-Public Meeting Thursday.

gramme
part which drew forth most applause 

the presentation of the Jewels byport holds that the company should 
pay for Sunday work, 
demand for two weeks’ holidays is re
fused. The ground taken is that it 
should be left to the company of its 
own motion to pay for service not ac
tually performed. It is recommended 
that the minimum salary for agents 
and telegraphers with dwelling be in
creased from $40 to $46 on the main 
lines and from $37 to $43 on branch 
lines, without dwelling from $46 to $60 
on the main line and from $42 to $48 
on branch lines, 
agents, $46 on the main line and $43 on 

The increase to take

was
his worship the mayor to the knights 
who had been members of the order 
for twenty-five years. The following 

the gentlemen thus honored: N.

Second, the

The league shall consist of all citi
zens who shall signify their sympathy 
with its aims and objects by signing 

than at present, either through civic this constitution and contributing the 
ownership or otherwise, and that such sum of one dollar or upwards annually 
arrangements should be made as will towards the necessary expenses of the 
give an increased revenue from our league, 
harbor facilities.

were
B. Lodge, No. 1—John Beamish, Jas.

Edward Mahony, Samuel 
John LeLacheUr, James 

No. 2—James

Moulson,
Wilkins,
White. Union Lodge,
Dinsmore, John Law, John R. Arm
strong, Fred W. Dorman, J. Fred Sul
livan, Wm. McAdoo and Andrew Mc- 
Nichol. Beside these there were Henry 
Rubins and Thos. Armstrong of N. B. 
Lodge, and A. J.‘ Armstrong, Park 
Melville and Alexander I*. Rawlings of 
Union Lodge, who had served as mem
bers the required time, but for various 

were not present to receive

with provincial affairs he wouldA meeting of the committee of the 
Cltlxens' .League was held in the 
Board of Trade rooms last evening, 
when the following platform and con
stitution were adopted, 
elded to call a citizens’ meeting for 
Thursday evening to be held in the 
Board of Trade rooms :

TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN.

OTTAWA, Feb. 20—Under private 
members privilege Mr. Parley of Ar-

ence
support it.

Mr. Wilson of Lennox and Kidding- 
ton was given some Interesting figures 
as to immigration of children from 

Two classes of these come W

genteuil, today forced upon the govern
ment’s attention the crying need of ac
tion for the suppression of tuberculos
is, provoked discussion of great inter
est, and elicited the 
the government would take no action 
in this matter on the excuse that such 
action would be interference with pro- 

Mr. Perley’s mo-

No person holding any civic office or 
employment, or who shall be a candi
date for the office of mayor or aider- 
man, or for any civic office or employ
ment whatever, shall, 
such office or being such candidate, be 

continue to be an officer of the lea- 
a member of the executive com-

:It was de-
9. Believing that many questions of 

momentous importance and seriously 
affecting the city’s interests are cer
tain to arise in the near future, we 
consider it imperative that we should 
have at the council board a due pro- or 
portion of the ablest business men of 8:ue or

mlttee.

Britain.
Canada, those from workhouses, etc., 
for whom no bonus is paid, and those 

institutions

Telegraphers not
declaration thatwhile holding

branch lines, 
effect from March 1.

forfrom educational 
whom a bonus of $2 a head Is paid. 
In 1904, 2,312 came out, of whom 525 

Of these 40 went to
The committee appointed at the 

meeting held on the 13th Inst, have to 
report that they have prepared the 
following platform, resolution, and 
constitution of a citizens’ league,which 
they respectfully submit.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 20, 1905.
G. FRED FISHER, 

Chairman.

reasons 
their Jewels.

In presenting the badges his worship 
made a short address. This was not 
the first time, he said, he had been 
called on to perform similar duties in 
this order. He spoke of the great ob
jects which this organization had in 
view and the beneficial work they 

He expressed the

vincial authority, 
tion was “that in the opinion of this 
house the time has arrived when par
liament should take some active steps 
to lessen the widespread suffering and 
the great mortality among the people 
of Canada, caused by the various 
forma of tuberculosis.’’

Dr. Daniel warmly supported Mr. 
Parley’s motion. It is his opinion that 
if the government were to take pro
per action the disease could be entirely 
eradicated, as leprosy had been stamp
ed out in Europe. He urged the gov
ernment to secure the services of ex
perts and to enter without delay upon 
a campaign of education, disseminat
ing among the people a knowledge of 
the disease and its treatment. Such 
work, together with the establishment 
of sanatoria, would be more in the 
public interest than anything else the 
government could do.

Dr. Black of Hants thought that it 
statesmanlike to save the

MONTREAL PROGRESS. were bonused. 
the Bristol Immigration Society, St. 
John, and 136 to the Middlemore Home, 
Halifax, N. S. ;

Mr. Ganong has presented the peti
tion of the residents of St. George, N, 
B., backed by strong representations 
from himself, against the general 
management and lack of 
equipment on the 
Southern railway.

the city whose services may be avail
able. Article V.—Officers.

! The officers shall be a president and 
of La vice-president who shall be elected

10. We advocate therefore the selec-
Big Real Estate Deal Put Through— 

Extensive Building Plans.

tion, by an executive committee,
competent and trustworthy men to fill by nomination and ballot at the annual 
the positions of mayor and aldermen, meeting of the league and shall hold 
and we pledge to those so selected our office until the next annual meeting 
hearty support, so that they may be or until their successors shall be elfibt- 
able to secure for our city and Its 

: citizens an economical administration
1. We advocate the separation of ; founded on >j,e best principles of suc-

Bnuniclpal affairs from provincial and ; cePHful mun|cjpal government, 
dominion politics, with the object of Resolved, with a view to carrying the 
securing the best possible administra- prt,lcipIes of the platform полу adopt
ion, irrespective of any consideration ed fnto , that an association be
except the city’* interests. formed and that its constitution be as

2. We advocate the appointment as fol|ows: 
heads of all civic departments of 
thoroughly competent, well paid men, 
who shall devote their whole time and 
energy to the management of such de
partments: and further

3. The delegation to such heads of 
departments of as nearly as possible 
absolute control, including the hiring 
and direction of all necessary labor as 
well as the purchase of all supplies, 
holding them responsible for results; 
also (by contract whenever practic
able).

I were carrying on.
hope that these gentlemen who were to 
be the recipients of the Jewels would all 
live for twenty-five years more to wear 
the badges. His worship made an In
dividual presentation and as each of 
the veteran knights stepped forward 
to receive his Jewel he tvas vigorous
ly applauded by the audience.

At the opening of the meeting the 
chairman, Dr. F. A. Godsoe, gave a 
short address in which he referred to 
the strides with which this order had 

The block measures 176 feet by 650 feet, advancgd during the few years It had 
and it is the intention of the firm to

necessary 
New Brunswick

ed-" PLATFORM. MONTREAL, Feb. 19,—A big real 
estate deal was put through yesterday 
by which Henry Morgan & Co. pur
chased the remainder of the block in 
which their big store stands and 
bounded by St. Catherine street, Union 
avenue, Burnside Place and Aylmer

Article VI.—Executive Committee.
There shall be an executive commit

tee to consist of the officers of the 
league and ten members to be elected 
by nomination and ballot at the annual 
meeting, and the committee so consti
tuted shall, at their next meeting 
thereafter choose from among the mem
bers of the league five other persons to 
be members of the executive commit
tee, making such choice in such man
ner that, as far as possible, all classes 
in the community shall be represented

Mr. Loggie introduced today a peti
tion from Dr. McVey and others ask
ing for the incorporation of the British 
Canadian Empire League, tvlth head
quarters at Rothesay.

EVENING SESSION.street for about' $200,000. 
small properties are not included, not 
having yet accepted the price offered.

Only two
At the opening of the evening ses

sion R. L. Borden resumed the dis
cussion of Mr. Perley’s resolution. Ha 
took direct issue with Mr. Fisher'» 
contentions and maintained that as it 

; had been substantially proved that the 
prevention of the spread of tubercul
osis was of national interest and im
portance, it was within the scope and 

•vas became the duty of the national par
liament to deal with it.

Other short speeches approving tha 
Sir William

CONSTITUTION.

Article I.—Name.
This organization shall be called the 

"Citizens’ League of St. John.’’- 
Article II.—Objects.

The objects of this league shall be to shall hold office until the next annual
meeting of the league, or until others

Any

been inexistence. He alluded to some 
entirely cover it with large buildings of the 'early difficulties which had 
on the style of the present building been met and overcome by the untir- 
at a cost of about one million dollars. lng effortJS 0f the members who had 
Work on erection will be begun as t a great deai 0f time and zeal into 
soon as arrangements can be made their work, 
with the tenants.

therein.
The members so elected and chosen was more 

lives of the people already in Canada 
than to let these die and bring foreign 
immigrants in to take their places. 
One good Canadian, he «aid, 
worth a Score of Doukhobore or a hun- 

The disease was

study the conditions and needs of the
city, to shape public opinion upon all shall be chosen In their stead, 
questions relating to the city govern- vacancy occurring during the the year 
ment ,to organize the public conscience among the officers or the members of 
and bring it to bear upon existing the executive committee so elected or 
evils, to separate municipal affairs chosen may be filled by the executive 
from provincial and dominion politics, committee, 
to endeavor to secure the nomination Five members of the executive com

mittee shall be a quorum for the trans-

i The remainder of the evening’s pro- 
was as follows: Gramophonegramme

selections, W. H. Gelding; reading, G. 
C. Jordan; solo, E. W. Bonnell; banjo 

і quartette, Messrs. Holder, Gillespie, 
LORIGNAL, Ont., Feb. 20.—In the Hoyt and Lovltt; selection, Exmouth 

recount of the Prescott Co. election for street Methodist male quartette: violin
solo, R. S. Ritchie;

1
dred Englishmen, 
curable and preventable, and as the 
best course before the government he 
advised the establishment of a system 
of education in the public schools, on 
the lecture platform and in the press 
calculated to teach people how to avoid 
and how to treat this awful disease.

The minister of agriculture, 
suavely sympathizing with the work 
for the suppression of consumption, 
declared such work was a provincial 
responsibility and the dominion gov
ernment oould not interfere. The gov
ernment had nothing to do with hos
pitals except quarantine and marine 
institutions. But if anyone would de
vise a scheme by which the govern
ment could assist in the educational 

said the government

INDEPENDENT LIBERAL ELECTED.4. That such results be embodied In 
full and detailed monthly reports pre
pared by the various departments to 
be placée before the council; and

6. That any action on such reports 
be taken only through the heads of t he 
different departments submitting them.

6. We consider it necessary and ex
pedient that public officers paid by or 
through the city should be appointed 
by the council, thus becoming through 
them responsible to the citizens for re
sults, or lack of results.

7. We advocate a thorough revision 
of the city charter and all legislative 
enactments relating to the city and 
their codification in proper form; the 
revision and publication of the civic 
by-law», the abolition of those which 
have not been found practical, and the 
enforcement of all others.

t. We mdeoeeâe an equitable distri
bution 'of the burdens of taxation, be- 
llevleg also that public franchises 
gboutd іШіШГнЙ» to a larger extent

resolution were made.
Mulock agreed with Mr. Borden that 
parliament had authority in this mat
ter to some extent and promised that 
everything in the power of the governi 
ment to further the object of the re
solution would be done.

In the house today, R. L. Borden en
quired if A. B. Aylesworth was. as re
ported, a member of the government.

Sir Wilfrid replied that Mr. Ayles-, 
worth had never been sworn in. Hq 
had been offered a seat in the cabinet 
before the elsctlon and had acopted. 
His defeat had delayed matters, bu^ 
the government had since had oomi 
municatlon with him and hoped before 
long to have him In the cabinet.

This is taken as confirmation of tha 
report that Fitzpatrick 1» soon to gd 
on the supreme court bench, and that 
Aylesworth is to take the portfolio of 
justice.

and election of conipetent and trust
worthy men for public offices without action of business.
respect to party lines, and to promote The executive committee shall sp
in all луауз the welfare, order and . point a secretary, and also a treasurer
prosperity of the city of St. John. i of the 'eague.

The executive committee shall have 
: and exercise all and the same powers 
as the league could or might have or 
exercise when in session.

solo, C. Jordan;
banjo solo, C. D. Holder; reading, E. 
R. W. Ingraham.

During the programme, Prof. D. Ar- 
Hon. Evanturel, ex-speaker, was La nold Fox who waa acting as pianist, 
Broese’s opponent. was asketi by the chairman to favor

‘ 1 1,1 ■’ ■ 11 ■ . - ■ the audience with one of his charac-
At any meeting of the league eleven ter sketches, and responded with By

mmbers shall form a quorum. the Sea Side, and When Father Lays
The executive committee ehall meet the Carpet on the Floor. At the close

from time to time at the call of the refreshment» were served, 
president, vice-president, or any two 
member» of the committee.

the legislature, La Brosse, independ
ent liberal, was declared elected by the 
casting vote of the returning officer. while

!

Article III.—Methods.
This league seeks to accomplish these 

ends by the Investigation of our muni
cipal life and by agitation concerning 
existing evils; by the enforcement of 
existing laws, and by securing im
proved legislation looking to the ap- • shall be held in the month of Febru- 
polntment as heads of the civic de- ary in each year on such day and at 
parments of thoroughly competent such hour and place as the league or 
well paid men, who shall devote their Its executive committee shall from 
whole time and energy to the manage
ment of such departments, and the 
delegation to such hearts of depart
ments of as nearly as possible abso- j president or any three member» of the 
lute control, inoludkig the hiring and i executive committee.

Article VII,—Meetings.
The annual meeting of the league

THE SCOTT ACT IN WESTMORLAND.
I MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 20,—A move-Artlcle VIII.—Amendments.

campaign he 
would be pleased to consider such a 
scheme on its merit». If the motion 
did not involve the construction of 
sanatoria or other dominion interfer-

This constitution may be altered, ment is on foot to take another vote 
amended or added to, at any regular on the repeal of the Scott Act In West- 
meeting of the league, provided that morland.. Liquor dealers have been 

proposed amendment warned to lie ready and funds are be- 
—па it be given at a previous meeting, ing asked for.

time :o time appoint.
Special meetings may at any time 

be summoned by the president, vice-
notice of such

“ For God, for Russia, for my 
brother and for myself,”

IN
99“CotsrSer of the Czarf
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I LADIES’ SKIRTS !IONIONS ARE HIGH.
tA TOWEL HAPPENING ! I PERSONALS.LOCAL NEWS. X X♦X
♦ Are Now Double the Price They Were 

Last Fall.
if

Capt. Stewart of the Lake Cham
plain, Dr. Fabre and Purser Webster 
were among the passengers to Mont
real last evening.

Mrs. J. H. Irwin and family desire to 
express their sincere thanks to many 
friends here and elsewhere for the 
sympathy shown them during their 
recent sad bereavement.

A. H. Davis of the C. P. R. passen
ger department was being congratu
lated yesterday on the arrival of a 
daughter at his home.

P. B. Strong, war correspondent in 
Manchuria for the London Telegraph, 
arrived in the city yesterday on 
st tamer Parisian. Mr. Strong is on 
his way to New York and will later 
return to London. His work in Man
churia was not in the line of news
paper work and he was not in a posi
tion to give any information about the 
war.

F f NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
All changes of Ads Must be In 

Star Office, Not Later than lO 
o’clock in the Morning, to insure 
insertion Same Evening.

Here Is an opportunity for you to buy towels at a great saving. A gen
erous quantity will be put on sale, and every one special at these prices. Sugar Is quoted at prices unheard of 

for five years, oysters are scarce at nine 
dollars a barrel, there is little or no 
straw on the market, and now onions 
have followed suit In the upward dir
ection and today are quoted at four 
cents wholesale price. Just what the 
cause Is has formed a topic of discus
sion among the dealers. The Boston pa
pers say that the English market is 
short and that large shipments have 
been made from the Hub to Liverpool 
lately.

Since last fall the price of onions has 
rapidly advanced," till now they are 
quoted at double the price they sold for 
at that time. The present price is apt 
to further increase, as it will b,e some 
two months or more before there are 
any Bermuda or Egyptian onions on the 
market.

Black, Blue and Grey Frieze.
Regular $3.00 Skirts, $1.90. 

SKIRTS TO ORDER, 
$2.90 to $8.50

Huckaback Towels,
Good size, hemmed ends, 20c. a pair. Charcoal landing. Gibbon & Co.

■' >A quantity of cents can be had at 
the office of the Sun Printing Com
pany.

Regular monthly meeting of Court 
La Tour, No. 125 I. O. F. at Foresters’ 
Hall at 8 o’clock tonight.

Huckaback Towels,
White

White Huckaback Towels,
Hemstitched ends, very finely fini shed, size 19 x 36, 38c. a pair. ,

Striped Borders, hemmed ends, size 19 x 38, 25c. a pair.

the
'
I' i

The Bangor Commercial published in 
Monday's issue a large portrait, with 
pen sketch, of Senator Wark.

• «V

WILCOX BROSHemstitched Damask Towels,;
Very fine quality, size 20 x x40 at 5 0c. a pair, A barrel factory in Houlton, Maine, 

turns out 50,000 barrels a year, at an 
average cost of 30 cents each.

The ladies of St. John the Baptist 
church, Broad street, will hold a high 
tea and fancy sale Feb. 27th to March 
2nd.

Among the arrivals on the Parisian 
were Major Hall and Lieut. Williams, 
from London, of the 3rd Hussars and 
Warwickshire Regiment, who are on a 

They left last

English Made Pillow Slips. THIS E-VEN'ING.

’’And Coming Events Cast Their ^ tQ Шд country.
Shadows Before. night fo* Ottawa.

The second elementary lectures on Mr. and Mrs Harry Tevish announce 
The Native Trees of New Brunswick the marriage of their sister, Ethel Mar- 
wm be held this evening at eight j fare. Vint Hale, the eldest daughter of
o'clock in the Natural History Society ! the_!at® H !’ мі„ягк in’
rooms by G. U. Hay. The lecture will , to c- Wesley Walker, of Ne a k ( .
be illustrated by photographs ^and 
specimens. Art interested in the sub
ject are Invited to attend.

Rev. J. F. Floyd will deliver his 
closing lecture tonight in the Coburg 
street Christian church, subject, Get
ting Married and Staying Married.

There will he a special meeting of 
the St. Andrew’s Curling Club at 7.30 
this evening.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Carmar
then street Methodist church will hold 
a tea at Mrs. Seymour’s, 244 Duke 
street, Thursday, Feb. 23rd, from three 
to five p. m. 
church.

A milkmaids’ tea and entertainment 
in Carleton Presbyterian church school 
room this evening.

Band at Victoria Rink tonight.
Citizens’ meeting at Breeze’s Corner 

to continue the discussion on civic re
presentation.

There will be a meeting of the Team
sters’ Union tonight.

The Carleton Cadet Corps will meet 
this evening for drill.

Frankie Carpenter and Jere Grady 
are playing at the Bangor Opera House 
this week.

THEN THE SERVICE PIPES FROZE

Market» Sq. and Dock St#.kind, made from fine quality of English cotton, 
Prices are $2.00, $2.20, $2.25 and $2.65 a dozen.

Better than the common 
Bad’they are all ready to use. ’

See advt.

Extra Value in Bleached Table Linens, v
Oliver Carrier, who was badly scald

ed about the face and body three 
weeks ago at the Bay Shore round 
house, Is at work again. RUBBER BOOTS!72 inch bleached damask, very pretty patterns, 50c. a yard.

66 inch Bleached Damask, fine qual ity, very fine in pattern, 60c. a yard.
68 inch bleached damask at 94c. a62 inch bleached damask at 75c. a yard.

' 72 inch bleached damask at $1.1.0 a yard. J).yard. Rev. J. F. Floyd will deliver his clos
ing lecture tonight at 8 in the Coburg 
street Christian church, subject, Get
ting Married and Staying Married. 
Silver collection.

Chas. F. Brown left last evening for 
New York on a business trip.

Miss Lillian Sprague and Allen W. 
Sprague, who have been visiting their 
parents. Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Sprague. 
Charlotte street, returned to Sackvllle 
yesterday.

Mrs. M. R. Pitt will be at home to 
her friends on Wednesday and Thurs
day afternoon and Thursday evening, 
February 22nd and 23rd at their home 
23 Main street, Fairville.

Mrs. E. P. Romeril, of Toronto, sis
ter of J. G. Shewan, arrived in the city 
on the Montreal express today for a 
short visit.

A. DYKEMAN & GO.,! \
Samuel Galbraith, of School street, 

Fairville, had one of his toes badly 
smashed while shovelling snow on the 
C. P. R. yesterday, 
be laid up for a week.

Any and all persons interested in the 
purchase of a piano should call at the 
new store of E. H. S. Flood at 32 Dock 
street and see the instruments there 
shown and ask the price. See also adH 
in this paper.

Two C. P. R engines jumped the rails 
at Bay Shore yesterday morning and 
considerable difficulty was experienced 
before the line was cleared and the 
locomotives were placed on the rails 
again.

■ Men’s cost $3.25, $4.00 and $5.00. 
Boy’s cost $3.25; Youth’s, $2.10. 
Women’s cost $2.00 and $2,50. 
Misses’ cost $2.00 and Child’s $1.75. 

All of good quality.

I

59 CHARLOTTE STREET. He will probably

fcOLORED SHIRTS
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

We have Just received the best range of shirts ever shown in the 
I North End. Beautiful patterns, at bargain prices—48c., 58c., 68c., 78c., 
I 38c., 98c., $1.18 and $1.25. Starched, soft and pleated fronts.

I C. B. PIDGEON, Corner Main and Bridge St*.

Proceeds in aid of the
f

-*■І
LANCASTER PARISH KICKING.

Dissatisfaction over the inefficiency 
of the rulers In municipal affairs seems 
to have spread to the people in the 
West Side of the river.
Beaconsfleld say that they are not get
ting their share of the money which 
the taxpayers hand in, while Fairville 
gets more than It should have, 
nexation tc the city is not popular with 
many, but there seems to be a strong 
feeling in favor of making Beaconsfleld 
a separate parish, then It could manage 
its own affairs for better or for worse.

The Fairville people, while of course 
not admitting that they get more of 
the amount collected than they should 
have, yet feel that they do not receive 
as great return from their money as 
they should. Favoritism and inefflei-

Reverdy Steeves,
44 Brussels St», and 457 Main St#.

Residents of

\ bargains before we move.Some
$1.25 Willow clothes baskets 50 cents; 
25 ct. crumb trays and brushes for 7 
cents; 35 ct. lamps, 25 cents; dinner 
plates, 25 cents 1-2 doz.; $1.25 oil cans 
(5 gallons), for 35 cts., and many other 
bargains. We close this store three 
weeks from today and will then remove 
to 142 Mill street.
Store, 565 Main street.

An-

►WE HAVE THE GOODS ! Flours. HayThe work of repairing the split main 
'on Britain street is being hurried as 
much as possible and unless the de
partment decides to lay the pipe that j 
froze at a greater depth to provide 
against future frost the 
feet will be replaced tonight. The ends
of the pipe have beèn^stopped and the ^ ^ proclalmed by those disaftect-
water turned on to supply the citizens ^ ^ ^ conduion of the streets in
but while the water was o n that town bear ’'silent testimony to the I $1.10 per hundred; Corn Meal, $1.40;
nearly all-the l^rtorth tokeep truthfulness of their charge. Cracked Corn and Oats, $1.75; Cotton

Every effort Is being put forth ______________________ _ | Seed Meal, $1.70; Oats, 52c. per bushel. I

Prime Western Beef, Lamb, Pork, Poultry, Creamery 
Butter, Henery Eggs.

All kinds of Fresh and Salt Fish.

Five Roses, Royal Standard, Royal 
Household, and Buffalo, $6.76; Star and 
True Friend, $6.30.

North End Dept. 70c. per hundred, $13.50 per ton.

GroceriesThe employees of Waterbury & Ris
ing will have their annual sleigh drive 
and dinner at the Clairmont House, 
Torryburn, this evening. In order to 
give the clerks an opportunity of reach
ing the festive scene at an early hour 
their stores will close tonight at 
o’clock sharp.

whole 200 Feed.240 Paradise Row.IRA B. KEIRSTEAD, ’Phone 1670. f-A” of all kinds.

R, H, COTHER,
24 Waterloo 8t«

Heavy Feed, $1.25 per hundred; Bran,

PRICES TALK ! 1-
Tel. 1194.6

Prompt Delivery.Buy your dinner where you Will SAVE THE PRICE FOR TOUR NEXT 
У California Lunch Ham. 10c.; Beef Steak, 10c.; Roast Beef, from 6c. to 
OTHER PRICES IN PROPORTION AT

the water and sewerage pipes
Fbur steam boilers are♦ONE. freezing.

working In different parts of the city 
thawing the prozen pipes. Hot brine 
is being poured into the catch basins, 
and hot water Is being sent to the fro- 

service pipes as rapidly as possi-

No. 937,The St. John Council,
Knights of Columbus, will confer the 
first degree upon a number of candi
dates at Initiation ceremonies Thurs
day evening next in their hall Berry
man’s building. This will be the first 
working of the degree by the newly 
established local council.

$5.00.10c.;
131 and 133

MILL STREET.CARPENTER’S, I

HOW IT RAINS Izen
hie. One difficulty the department has 
to face is in being unable to attend to 
all the frozen pipes at once. They are 
adhering to the principle of thawing 

on the order

Fine September, 16c lb 
McLain’s Imp., 25c.jar 
Canada Cream, 10c pkg

R. E. WHITE, Wall St, Tel. 571
CBEESE »Harry Willis, of 177 Waterloo street, 

is the possessor of a freak of nature in 
the shape of a three-legged puppy- 
The pup is of the fox terrier breed and 
is only a couple of weeks old. Two of 
its hind legs, and one fore leg are per
fect.
The animal is lively and healthy.

The St. John Primary Union for Sun
day School Teachers will meet on Wed
nesday afternoon at four o'clock In the 
parlor of Centenary church. Miss A. 
Cameron will teach the lesson, “The 
Miracle of the Loaves and Fishes.” and 
Miss Burditt will continue her reading 
from Practical Primary Plans. All 
primary and junior teachers are invited.

Well, we have everything in Rubbers.each pipe in its turn
One North End resident felt 

He said
sheet.
this to be a great grievance, 
that he was one of the principal rate- 

in that part of the city and felt

Can’t very well do without them now. • 
We’ve all kinds — Men’s, Women’s, Misses, 
Boys’ and Children’s. Rubber Boots, Mens 
Felt Boots and Rubber Overs, Men’s Womens 
and Children’s Arctics. Men’s plain and self
acting Sandals, Women’s Alaska Storm and 
Croquet Sandals. Sandals and Rubbers for 
Boys, Youths and for the Little Tots. Regular 
goods in all sizes, newest lasts. We have 
priced them low enough to interest you

payers
that his cause of complaint should be 
removed immediately. He was inform
ed, however, that he would be compell
ed to await his turn with his less weal
thy but equally thirsty neighbor.

but the other foie leg is missing.St. John-Halifax trip is about fourteen 
As the distance Is 275 miles the Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c.hours.
; train makes less than 20 miles per hour. 
• The least wind or snow causes great 
і delay owing to the condition of the 

' A new difficulty is being ex
now—ice on the rails.

Value for Your Money.
We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

In this City.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 

this city. .
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver 

other filling from 50c.; plates repaired, 
from 50c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
627 Main Street.

200 Pins for lc.: 25 Needles lc.; 
24 Hooks ind Eyes lc.; 36 Shirt 

Buttons lc.t 1 yard Hat Elastic 
lc; 3 Hat Pins lc: 18 Boot But
tons lc; 2 Boot Laces lc; 4 Collar 
Buttons lc.; 20 Hair Pins lc. 
Men’s Pants, 95c. to $2.50. 
Ladies’ Skirts, $1.25 to $3.50. 
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

track, 
perienced

The Sydney division of the I. C. R. 
will not be doing regular schedule busi
ness for a week or more.

BACK FROM THE STYLE CENTRES
>“VWilliam L.Arthur V. Branscombe,

Robson and Miss Hoyt, of Manchester, 
Limited, reached 

New York,

and

Robertson, Allison, 
the city yesterday from 
where they have been completing their 
spring purchases and style investiga
tions. Misses Craig and Vaughan, of 
the same house, are still at the metro- 

Mlss Hoyt, who Is the leading

High Tea ! The Norwegian snowshoes, skis, pr<£ 
mise to become popular In Halifax, as 
they have In Ottawa this winter. A 
party of Halifax ladles and gentlemen 
have supplied themselves with skis 

manufactured at Ot-

D. MONAHAN, 162 Union StDR. J. D. MAHER,Arnold’s Department Store,
11-15 Charlotte street.

polls.
milliner for the wholesale department, 
met Messrs. Branscombe and Robson 
after their returh from Europe, where 
they had been several months engaged 
in selecting millinery, silks, and novel
ty goods for the spring and summer 
trade. These gentlemen say there will 
be some very attractive and radical 
style changes, particularly In millinery, 

The lateness of Easter will

The ladies of the congregation of ST. 
THE BAPTIST CHURCH,

Proprietor.
Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Telephones—Office, 683: Residence. 795.
JOHN
Broad street, will hold a HIGH TEA 
AND FANCY SALE in the basement 
of the church on the evenings of

which are now
and were tramping this week.—

Going Out of Business !
GRAND AUCTION SALE

tawa, 
Chronicle.

Feb. 27 and 28, and of March 
1 and 2.

The Seamen's Institute wishes to ac
knowledge through the Star the receipt 

dollars, from Capt. Stewart, of 
Lake Champlain, through 
The money is the proceeds 

concert held on the passage out.

Suit Cases, Trunks, Rugs Very Cheap !J
Final week of the Great February Furnishings Sale. Leather travelling requisites will be tKe~ 

bargain goods for the final week of the Furnishings Sale. Here is the list ;

Valises
in all the leading shapes. Good Lea
ther. Olive and Russet colors.

of ten 
the steamer 
the purser, 
of a
St Stephen’s church will this evening 

concert at the Seamen's Insti-

PAINTIHCS, MIRRORS
and WEDDING PRESENTS. 

Gorbell Art Store,
177 1-2 Union St.

і Sale will commence Wednesday 
Evening at 7.45.

Admission, 10 cents; Tea, 25 cents. this year.
allow the modistes to take particular 
liberty with hats, etc., which are char
acterized as veritable dreams 6t lovell- 

In crossing the Atlantic Messrs.F.R. PATTERSON & CO. hold a 
tute.

•5\ness.
Robson and Branscombe took passage 
on the new monster Baltic, but they 
returned in the Majestic, the oceanthe auspices of the Ladies’ $1.30 UpwardsUnder

Auxiliary A. О. H. a private assembly 
held last evening in the O’Regan

greyhound.
was
building Mill street. It was a very suc
cessful event, 
aisled of Mesdames Finegan, Peters, 
Cavanaugh, Bain, McCarthy and Wil- 

The floor managers were Ed.

Suit CasesFacial Massage ! RACE WITH THE COMING THAW.

City workmen are being hurried along 
in their efforts to clear 
North End, of Its heaps of superfluous 

before a thaw of any seriousness

№The committee con-
THE DAYLIGHT STORE. with strong looks and keeper». They 

are in Olive and Russet.Main street.

LADIES’
LACE EDGE 
HANDKERCH’ FS,

liams.
J. Finegan, Fred J. Mclnerney and F. 
L. Barrett.

$1.70 UpwardsLOGAN & GIBBS,
23A Waterloo Street.

International Poultry Food.

enow
starts In, for when the soft spell ar
rives It will certainly flood many base
ments and damage property in all dir
ections. The high mounds have been 
levelled off the sides of the car tracks 
and the gutters are being chopped out. 
Householders living on all side 
are spending their spare time getting 
rid of the snow that has accumulated 
around their homes In yards and all

A Suit Case Special,Thomas Steers, of Main street, Fair- 
assistant roadmaster of the C.ville.

P. R., had his left hand caught In the 
flange of a snow plough at McAdam 
on Sunday, and the back of his hand 
was badly lacerated. It was bound up 
as well as circumstances permitted and 
on Mr. Steers’ return home yesterday 
the v^ound was dressed by Dr. Macfar- 
land.

with straps extra is a big inducement 
at the figure.

$5.50 nowhills
A SALE 
TONIGHT 
FROM 
8 to 9,

InternationalFeed your hens on 
Poultry Food and double their egg pro- Steamer Trunks, SrAuction.

sorts of corners. with best locks and keepers, cleats and 
strong corners.Eggs are 35c, a dozen, McMILLAN’S NEW BUILDING.People who live In certain parts of 

the West End have almost forgotten 
that such a thing as a sidewalk ever 
existed there, so completely has It been 
hidden from view for the last two 
months, while the sight of a snow plow 
is so novel that It Is regarded some
what as a "bogy” or myth, and it 
whispered that parents are heard to 
say to refractory children. "Hush, or 
the snow plow will get you!"

$2.60 Upwards
Now is the time your hens should 

lay. Keep your poultry warm and dry. 
Use one package of this great food and 
gee how much better returns ydu se
cure,

Contractor Adams Is pushing the Mc
Millan building along at a great rate 
and already the interior Is almost com
pletely timbered. The old wall which 
withstood more than one burn-out were 

Is found to still be in sound condition and 
the lumber that Is going between them 
is of the best. The plan of the new 
building will be different. Inasmuch as 
the historic light-well will be eliminat
ed and a glass rear, three stories in 
height, fitted with prisms, will shed 
daylight into the long interior.

EACH.
of fine quality Swiss Mus
lin and Lawn Hdkfs., one 
inch Lace Edge, different 
patterns. Regular price 16c, 
18c., 26c each,

Special Steamer Trunks,
of a very convenient size. Strongly

25c. a Package.

E. Clinton Brown,
Druggist,,

$3.40 upwards
Vi

TONIGHT,
Scotch Wool Rugsl

ГSEEKING NOMINATION. for travelling, lounging or driving. 
Plaids, Plains, Fringed.Comer Union and Waterloo Sts.

THE FLATIRON BUILDING The canvass for the nomination as 
local government candidate for the 
legislature is progressing vigorously. 
Premier Tweedte is said to be In favor 
of Mr. Burchlll, even though the Nel- 

statesman had denounced the gov-

One $1.60 upwardsEach. HALIFAX HARBOR FROXEN OVERTHE IRREGULAR TRAIN SERVICE.

The Halifax trains last night and this 
, morning were about four hours late. 
The Boston today was nearly an hour 
and the Montreal about an hour and a 

■ half behind time.
The time occupied now In making the

Hour MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.A St. John man, who left Halifax 
yesterday morning is authority for the 
statement that up to the time of his

son
ernment’s conduct in guaranteeing rail
way bonds, but Mr. Murray Is making 
a good fight and may get the nomlna- departure the harbor was so thorough

ly frozen over that the ferry steamer : 
could not run to or from Dartmouth.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets. 
Store Open Evenings.

MARKET SQUARE.GERMAIN STREET.KING STREET.

tion. The opposition men are organ
izing quietly.—Chatham World.
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We will wind up this 
last week of our great 
February Furnishings 
Sale with a decided drive 
in Leather Goods—that 
is, travelling requisites. 
Prices are pared to the 
very thinnest margins, 
and persons who antici
pate buying Cases, 
Trunks, Rugs, etc., in 
April or May, will save 
much by investing now. 
No old goods, but regu
lar, reliable stock. See
it!
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